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TRINITY UNIVERSITY, TORONTO.
REv. PROF. WILLIXAM CLARK, D C.L.

The founding of Trinity College and substantially taught. Nor
and University was occasioned by the are we disposed ta overlook academical
suppression of the Anglican Profes- hanors"
sorship of Divinity in King's College, There was a general respanse ta the
ard the consequent secularization of Bishop's letter. Meetingi were held
the University a petition ta
of Toronto. the Queen
When the act was drawn up
abolshing re- n d largely
ligious teach- gned, pray-
ing in the Uni- ing far the
versity came Wrant af a
intoeffect Jan- Royal charter
uary r, 1850, far the new
Dr. Strachan, university.
then Anglican The naies of
Bishop of To- the principal
ronto, lost no clergy and la
tinie fin mak- itin the pro-

Teg his pasi- vnce wee ap
tian clear in pended t the
relation ta the -. peuton Be
changed state fare lang a
of ings. Hle 4 sum a $Que,
addresscd a 00oa was suh-
výgorous pas- scribed, and
FebruarY 7th, depated for

oral lttergned pray-p

i85a, to the ingland i n
clergy and la- arder ta press
ity of the dia- upon the
cese, then eni- Church 'at
bracing t h e home the
whole of On. Provosi Dr. WVelch. claims ai his
tario, urglflg Canadian dia-
them ta assist in funding a university cese. His receptin was most car-
which should give the highest secular dial, and he obtained subscriptiops
instruction along wnth suitable rehgieus amount;ng ta £9,aco fran the S.P.
educatian. Every branch a knowl- a.t., the S.at.G., and pivate pe-
edge cherished at Oxf.ord and Cami- sons, as,.well as an annual grant of
bridge," he said, uamrst be carefully £40 fram the S.P.G., and seven
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acres and a-half of land within the this college, faithfully obey the laws
limits of the city of Toronto. thereof and diligently attend to the

In the course of this year (Y83o) studies required of me." The theo-
Doctors Hodder and Bovell organized logical students then signed the Thirty-
a school of medicine under the title nine Ai ticles.
of the " Upper Canada School of The Bishop gave an account of what
Medicine," which became the medical he had done in England, and exprEssed
faculty of the university. Ultimtely his belief that much more might have
this school bas merged in the present been done if he had been able to pro-
large and prosperous Trinity Medical long his stay in the Mother Country.
College, wnich is affiliated to several It would be possible, however, he said,
universities-to Trinity primarily, and to renew the appeal both in Great Bri-
also to Toronto, Queen's, and Mani- tain and in Canada, and something
toba. might be expected also from their

Early in January, 1851, measures brethren in the United States. Sub-
were taken for the erection of suitable sequently Archdeacon McMurray ob-
college buildings. The design pre tained considerable sums both in Eng-
pared by Mr. Kivas Tully was adopted, land and in the States.
and the first sod výas turned by the After much consideration, the Bishop
Bishop, March 17, 1851. On April 30 said, Toronto had been fixed upon as
the corner-ttone was laid by him in the site of the Universily, in accord-
the presence of about one hundred of ance with a wisb generally expressed
the clergy and a large assemblage of by the su&cribers The address of
laity. The original trustees were the the Bishop was followed by a very
Rev. H. J. Grasett, G. W. Allan, and striking speech by Chief justice Robin-
Lewis Moffatt. At the laying of the son, a former pupil of Dr. Stracban's,
stone an address was delivered by Sir and the first chancellor of the
Allan McNab. university.

By the beginning of 1852 the build Among the Iprovisional statutes'
ings were ready for use, and steps had are tbe following: I(i) The Head of
been taken to secure an efficient teach- rrinity College shall be styled the
ing staff. The first provost of the Provost of Trinity College. (2> The-
college was the Rev. George Whitaker, Provost shal be a clergyman, in holy
M.A., Fellow of Queen's College, orders, of tue United Cburch of Eng-
Cambridge (sixth classic), who was land and Ireland. (3) The Prévost
also Professor of Divinity. The other for the time being shah be the Pro-
professors were Rev. E. St. John Parry, fessor of Divinity in the said college.
M.A., Balliol College, Oxford (first- (4) There shaH be aiso for the present
class in classics), Professor of Classics; in the said college a Professor of
the Rev. G. C. Irving, M.A., St. John's Classics and a Professor of Mathemat-
College, Cambridge (eighth wrangler), ics. (5) Every Professor of Aits or
Professor of Mathematics, and H. G. Faculties in the said college sha be
Hind, M.A., Professor of Chemistry. a member of the Established Church

The inauguration of the college of England and Ireland, and shall,
took place on Thursday, January 15, upon bis admission to office, sign and
1852. The proceedings began by the subscribe the Thirty-nine Articles of
students signing the declaration of Religion as declared and set forth in
obedience to the rules of the college, the Book of Comnon Prayer and the
as follows: "I (A. B.) do hereby Three Articles of the Thirty-sixth
promise and declare that I will, with Canon." Among the regulations for
God's help, during my residence in students was the tollowing, which is
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-still partially in force : "Students hold-
ing scholarships will in all cases be
required to reside in college; but
other students, wh3se parents live in
Toronto, may obtain a dispensation
from residence, after special applica
tion made for th it purpose to the
Provost; provided only that such
students are regular in their attendance
at morning chapeland lectures." There-
-quirements
as to chap-
el attend-
ance ha s
bèen re-
duced in
the case of
studentsre-
siding out
of the col-
lege. I n
regard to
the govern-
ment of the
college, all
theBishops
of the Pro
vince o f
Onta io are
me nbe rs
of the Col-
lege Coun-
cil, and a
good many
of the oth-
errembers
are nomin-
ated by
them. Be- Rev. Prof. Clar
sidLs this, Vice.Pesident Roy
theBishops
have a veto on al] the proceedings,
so that Tiinity College is, in the
strictest sense, an English Church
institution, and is governed by the
Church, and not by any party or
section in the Church. Bishop
Strachan was in his seventy-second
vear when l e undertook the found-
ing of Trinity C.>llege, and he died
on All Saints' Day, 1867, in the

ninetieth year of his age, and was
buied in ttie choir of St. James'
Cathedral.

Provost Whitaker, after a service of
nearly thirty years, accepted a benefice
in England, and was succeeded by the
Rev. C. W. E. Body, M A., Fellow of
St. John's College, who had been sixth
wrangler, and had taken a second
class in D.vinity, besides being Bell

Unive:sity
Scholar
and Tyr-
whitt Uni-
vers'yScho-
lar in He-
brew. Mr.
Body was
keenly a-
live to the
necessity of
extending
the work of
the Univer-
sity, a n d
lost notime
in making
an appeal,
in Canada
and in Eng-
land, for an
increase
of endow-
ment. is
appeal was
largely suc-
cessful,and
there was

k, D.C.L., LL D. speedily es.
al Society, Canada. tabltshed a

secondPro-
fessorship in Divinity, and soon after-
wards a Professorship of Mental and
Moral Philosophy. Subsequently Fel-
lowships in Divinity and Classics were
founded, and a lecturer in natural
science and a professor of history ap.
pointed. Some time before this a
lecturership in modern languages had
been founded.

In 1894 Dr. Body resigned the

r
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Headship of the College, and was suc- 1888, with Miss Patteson, now Mrs.
ceeded in the following year by the O. Rigby, as Principal. The work
Rev. E. A. Welch, M.A., of Kipg's has been carried on under great diffi-
College, Cambridge (first class in culties, chiefly from the want of a
Classics), who has already become residence, which is now, however, in
widely known as an able teacher and course of erection. Another college
an elcquent preacher and lecturer. affiliated is the Ontario Medical Col-
Dr. Welch's work is of unusual respon lege for Women, of which Dr. R. B
sibility, since, at the present time, the Nevitt is now dean. This college has
funds of the college are not sufficient an excellent building, and has made
to meet the demands made upon great progress. Mention should also
then. Efforts are being made to be made of the Toronto Conservatory
supply the deficiency, and, so far, with of Music, organized in 1886, which
very considerable success. Annual has progressed beyond ail expecta-
subscriptions for five years are being tions.
asked for; and it is hoped that on the Of Trinity College, in general, it
occasion of the jubilee of the college may be said that it is an attempt to
considerable additions to the endow- reproduce the college and university
ment may be obtained. life, spir*t, and tone of the great Eng-

Great additions have, from time to lish universities of Oxrord and Cam-
time, been made to the original build bridge. More particularly, two things
ings. The fine convocation hall, should be noted as fundamental in
erected largely by the munificence of Trinity, the basing of the whole
the Henderson family, was opened in education of the college on religious
1877 and the new chapel in 1884. In priciples, and those the principles of
1890 the western wing was extended, the Church of England. The other
giving accommodation for two profes- characteristic is residence. Only a
sors and twenty-five students, besides small proportion of the undergraduates
providing two large lecture. coms. In actually live out of the college ; but
1894 the east wing was extended, con- even these participate in the benefits
taining accommodation for three or which acrompany residential college
four professors and about twenty life. It is the conviction of those who
students, with considerable additions are responsible for the work of the
to the lecture-rooms. college that the best fruits of an

Among newer institutions affiliated academical training can be secured
to the University we should mention only in connection with residence.
first St. Hilda's College, founded in

THE VENTILAIION OF COUNTRY SCHOOLHOUSES.

BY JOHN DEARNESS, COUNIY SCHOOL INSPECTOR, LONDON, CANADA.

In the agricltural district (of the cereal and root crops and the housing
Province of Ontario) through which of large herds of stock, many of them
my duties call me the farmers are equipped with lifting, chopping and
prosperous and progressive. Their other kinds of labor-saving machinery.
ordinary lands vary in value from $4o For years they have been alert to the
to $6o an acre. On many of the importance of ventilating their base-
farms there are commodious barns ment stables to secure the health and
skilfully adapted to the storage of thriftiness of their domestic animals,
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but strange to relate, they have hardly provide for change of air three times
thought, except in a few isolated in-' per hour. 3rd. To provide for inter-
stances, of the need of ventilation of nal circulation as weil as ventilation.
their substantially buitt, although not 4th. To provide for cooling the room
architecturally picturesque, school.'when tco hot by mixing cold air with
houses. the inflowing hot air. Sth. To rove

More than nine-tenths of the rural the furnace and repair openings in
schoolhouses are vectangular buildings case of failure to fulfil conditions.
about 28 by 40 feet outside, with This work, including galvanized iron
blackboard and teacher's desk at one smoke and ventilating shaft, exclusive
end and an entrance door in the mid of excavation, is undertaken here for
die of the opposite one. Some of about a hundred dollars for a one-
them are builw without a thought of roomed schoolhouse. 
ventilation, others have a c.himney, To heat and, ventilate by a siove.
with a double flue, one being a foui ah The plan to be described is applicable
one whose action iii coid weather is to new or old buildings, is econc mical
seldomi positive before ro or i in its use, and has been irstaled with
o'clock, and weak even ater that - slight modifications to suit special cir-
others have a more or less ornamem tai cumstances in a number of shools at
hole in the ceiling supposed to be a a cost var ing fro la $25 to $45.
ventilator, but really only a cooler. The stove commonly used here in

Since the more intelligent omsevers schools is a heavy oblong box; the
among the fave begun ao reaUze that description and diagrais apply to thal
pule air is as needi for the healthy form, but are modifiable to suit oiher
growth of children as it is for horses, f corms.
vainous experiments have been tred b A tight-fitting 24-gauge galvanized
ventilate the echool-rooms. So ar i on jacket T is constructed over the
only two methods that I have seen torear haf of the stove T. The frsh
have succeeded -a hot air f urnace, and air is brought in by a pipe T Of 144 to
a system of using the stove which ap- 2oo equare inches in cross section (or
plies the furnace principle. Suécess through a duct made by "underfloc r-
means maintaining an equable, com- ing " two of the joists) under the floor
fortable temperature in all parts of the from openings, covered with heavy
room with a sufficient supply of fresh wire screens, in the outside wall to an
air. opening under the stove. If the duct

Not every hot-air furnace works is carried through fron side to side of
well; indeed, in this district, it is the the building, it should be partitioned
minority of them that have given satis- in the middle, under the stove, so
faction. I bave never been in a worse that the air shall come into the roem
ventilated schoolhouse than a furnace- instead of blowing direc-ly through
heated one which was drawing its fresh the duct.
(?) air exclusively from the interior. The slide T shown under the stove
Tie printed guarantee form used by is closed when the school-room is not
furnace dealers in this country ma.y do occupied, and at such times two slides
well enough for private dwellings. I E in the sides of the casing are opencd
advise school boards to write the con- so tha't the air of the room circulates
ditions to be guaranteed, including, through the casing.
hesides proper material and workman- The jacket being on the rear half
ship, at least : ist. To heat every oc- of the stove (which should be placed
cupied part of the room in all winds as near the door as possible) serves as
and weathers up to 67° P. 2nd. To a screen from excessive radiation for
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those seated near t'ie stove. The the heat is evenly distributed. Mr.
other half of the stove being uncovered Thomas Harris, Rebecca P.O.-The
affords considerable radi:nt heat, method has been in use 6 years, and,
which is a valuable means of quickly instead of one part being too hot and
warming children comng in cold in another too cold, as formerly, now ali
the morning. The stoves are com parts have an even, comfortable tem-
monly from 36 to 50 inches long. perature, savng in fuel has averaged

The fouI air is drawn off at the nearly four cords per annum. Mr.
fior by a flue F, at each side of the. R Sterrit, St. Marys P.O., where the
room, back of the seats. These two schoolhouse was thus ventilated 5
flues are carried up -long the wall to years ago, writes. "'Before then there
the height of the stove-pipe and then were frequent complaints of head-
taken horiz>ntally a:ross to a half aches ; since we have not heard of
drum G, partitioned at the end, which such complaints, it used to be too
rests upon the stove pipe for 6 to 12 hot near the s.ove and too cold in the
feet of its length, Front this dram corners for the children to sit there >
the air is conducted up through the now it is comfortable in all parts of
ceiling and roof by a vertical flue H. the room ; the saving in fuel has been

The total capacity of these fides over 4 cords of wood per annum."
should be not less than 21" square Mr. Arcn. McDaugald, Melbourne
inches for each pupil. They are pro- P.O., writes that the systen gives the
vided with slides I, at the floor, to be best of satisfaction ; no reports of
closed in the evening so that by open- headaches ; wood has cost on an
ing the side-slides in the jacket, ex- average about $ro a year less.
clusively inte-nal circulation is secured. It might naturally be expected that
Ano:her slide J, at the ceiling, pulled more fuel would be ,consumed in a
down to open and pulled up to close ventilated rco:n than in an unventi-
by a couple of light chains, opens to: lated one, and it invariably results
cool the room when it becomes tou that way in a furnace-heated building,
warm and is left open in the hot because the heat is entirely depeident
weather in summer. on displacement of air. But, in the

The temperature, effi:iency of venti stove-heated school room, the bringing
lation and economy o1 fuel will each down of the super-heated strata of air
and all depend considerably on the from the upper part, the avoidance of
intelligence with which the teacher the rapid chillings by opening doors
uses the several slides to control the and windows at recesses and other
conditions. times, to get a fresh breath, and the

In a circular letter, which I recently provision for an almost exclusively
addressed to all the school boards, I internal circulati.n out of school hours
quoted from letter. received from more than compensate for the heating
school officers where the method had of the greater amoupt of air. Of
been in use several years. Mr. D. course, even though it required more
Fitzpatrick, Crampton P. O., said that fuel, ventilation should be obtained at
their schoolhouse was ventilated on any reasonable cost. Not only do
the principle desciiLed in 1889, the children thrive better, physically, ir. a
average quantity of fuel used in the pure atmosphere, but thr-ir intellectual
7 years previous was i i C cords per progress, other tF ings being e qual,
annum , since, 8 cords per annum, , will be more rapid and satisfactory.
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THE AMENI-TIES OF LIFE*

BY LADY BATTERSEA.

My experience of many years eminence, you will find that they often
amongst workers engaged in all man- add humnihty to talent, and that they
ner of work has strongly impressed on are modest about their own achieve-
me the belief that work would be bet- ments.
ter done, with more serenity of temper The greater the work the greater
and under more harmonious condi- should be the humility, for in ine
ii>ns, if the amenities of life were bet cases out of ten the worker would feel
ter .;sidered. In the same way, life that sh: has been outstripped by
itself as carried on in the home and many others in the very path she has
family would run more easily, aud chosen ; and if she has a generous
would therefore lead to happier results iiture she wdil admire the more
if these same amenities were regarded thorough or successful competitur,
as necessaries rather than as luxuries. and not spoil her humihty by envy.

To-day I should like to say a few If this be her frame of mmd she will
words on the amenities of life. have a very clear notion of the ameni-

(i) In connection with public life, ties of life ; and if she a Ids a certain
and grace or charm of manner and tact in

(2) As they affect the home or inner her relation to other workers she will
ife. not fail to bring about a little king-

As this is a conference of women dom of heaven upon earth.
workers, it might be best to begin by Goid work can suffer from bad
the former, although I do not feel it manners. Women with the best in-
to be the most important. tentions, the highest motives, and

In these days w.>ment are encour- loftiest aspirations can make them-
aged to take an active in erest in work selves so intensely disagreeable that
of all kinds ; in q.itstions connected the work and the worker get cordially
with education, philanthropy, legisla- di:liked.
tion. medicine, nursing, anùi so .n. Som- people think there is a certain

Women of al, classes-if I may use bracing quality in being disagreeable.
that objectionable woi d -of all ages, " I always speak the truth ' is a phrase
and ->f varied brain power, meet on we hear over and over again from the
a common platform, and are per bet of wçmen-the best but not the
petually coming across one another in, most tactful. " I gave her a bit of my
their mîany and diverse walks of life. mind," but why should it always be
They are necessarly brought very the most disagreeible bit ? Wny
much into prominence, and their social should not the truth be gently and
relationship with one another and with kindly spoken i why blurted out into
men has naturally been much extended. the face of some shrinking womin re-
If they are capable, earnest, or bril- cipient , why not left unspoken at
liant women, they feel that they right times where it can do no good and
fully hold a certain power, that their can but act as a salve to the speaker's
words and their opinions carry some conscience? Why say, for instance,
weight. This is but the natural result without previous deliberation. or
of the devoted lives they are leading, thought to some friend engaged in a
or of their intellectual distinction ; work that absorbs her life: " My dear
when they rise to a really first-rate Miss C., you are taking an immense

'A paper read at the Norwich Conference of the N.U.W.W., Nov., 1898.
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deal of trouble about the subject in ler principles; against ail ibat she bad
which you are interested, but really it held and taugh for years, So the
is very unimportantand it is a pity you o'der charity goes to the wal. Some
should waste so much time over. it ; I may be deeply wounded; others wel-
do not think you know, or can be nigh ruined in the process. The
aware, how little importance it bears uttle town is divided by strife and con-
just outside your own circle." Poor tention ; there are two factions that will
Miss C. gives a shivei, goes home to neyer be united. Miss B. has won the
reflect upon-not her own short- day-but at what cost! The ament-
comings, but the uselessness of her tics of Ie are tom to shreds, and the
object in life-loses heart, works very work itself must suifer.
badly, and becomes a failure, or she Here we might recai Asops fable,
maygive way to a burst of undignfied i which we read how the traveller
passion that is not m keeping with tne wore is cloak in the wnd, and shed it
career she has mapped out for herself. in the sunshine; in the same way the
On anotber day Mrs. S. finds ber very prejudices that aing to men and
low and dejected, or hurt and revenge- women in the face of opposition have
fui, and starts at the recollection of a trick of melting before the unsne
ber own words, spoken in the p mide of a genial manner ; thus a point may
and strength of her own achievements. be gained by concession, or by an
She bas ruiried a life, but she only amiable way o disageeing, hen %t
spoke the trutb as sbe tbougbt it would neyer bave been carried in
should be spoken. heated argument or by determined te-

Again Miss B. is very anxions to sistance.
start some work on ber own accountd; Then there is the planthropiat,
sbe ii ,ust sctling in a provincial town wo is afraid of making herse f too
and believes that she wilH there find an pleasant. Honeyed words, knd
opening for the p iilanthropic effort glances, a gente voice, may be al
whic she bas at beart. She bas made very well for those wbo are lax in their
her plans, and, full or vigour and mrvrals and easy in heir feves, but the
energy, is about to begin when an old rigidly good and tbe reformer must
resident of the town (Mr. A. calhs e not give way to luxuries in any shape
upon ber and wishes w draw Miss or form. I his s w Il exemplified in
Bs attention to te fact that the same a clever litte bcok that appared sone
kind of scserne already exists i the thirty years ago, called The Owlet of
town; that tbe two would overlap, Owlestone Edge," where a clergyman's
would impoveris on another; tbat i wife-significantly named Mrs. Badger
fact the lewer scheme is bardly needed. -is accredited with the following re-
But Miss B., hpride in her port, de- mark:
fiance in her eye," urges that ber sI tbougbt the old man wold be
scheme must be the better, it is more the better for a adtle wine, for he scems
matured; more up to date; ban the very weak and failing, so I sent hm a
benefit of her own vast experience. pint of port, putting a lump of cam
Mr. A. bumbly suggests co cperation. phor in it by way of precaition."
That is too much for Miss B.! Assured Precaution, my lanb !" exclaims
of Ber own powers and the spendour the borrified busband.
of ber own scheme, sbe advises i. Yes, Mr. B., nobody will drink
A. to let the work, to which he bas port with pleasure that has camphor
given sorie of the best years of his i it."
life, die a natural deat, as she wi l When women first came tbe fore
not give way-no, it would be against in public work, now some forty or
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fifty years ago, it was their endeavoi Teaching of Manners," iù which she
ti look a business like as possible, and says: " If urbanity were persistently
as tota!ly different as they could from taught and practised in the home there
their more id' - and elegant sisters. would not be so much to learn, and
Now fashion .as grown wiser ; the especially to unlearn, with regard to in-
same mode of dress is found tg suit. tercou.se with the world at large. Peo-
work and play. Women wish to charm ple would not then have two manners
as well as to instinct, and the wornan -one to use in public and one in pri-
who takes her place on the School vate. There would be less self-ron-
Board or in the lecture-room is fre- sciousness and less affectation, for
quently as neatly and becomingly at. these arise froni trying to do a thing or
tired as her sister at a tennis party or which we are uncertain, to assume a
in her own garden. Woud that her' manner whîch we have imperfectly
manners were always as becoming as acquired. I an fot raying, of course,
her dress! that in every respect the code of be-

Elocution is an art that has in. havior should be the sanie at home
creasing followers; public speaking as abroad; that would be absurd;
amongst women has brought about only the difference, it seems to me,
regard to nianner and diction such as should lie in the direction of there
was never known before. If only the! heing less reserve in the fami: circle
soft and pathetic voice were in ail than amongst strangers. but not less
cases the organ of a conciliatory spirit gentleness and courtesy."
and a generous nature ! Not that I After ail, why should good manners
would wish the regard for the amenities only appear with our best clothes ?
of life to discount straightforward Why should anything be good enough
speaking. Some persons in their desire, for home consumption ? And, indeed,
to be pleasant or to please are prone why should not the workaday c'hthes
to gloss over, or evade, a disagre-able, be clean, neat, pleasant to look upon,
yet necessary siatenient ; they conceal and, if pôssible,graceful and attractive ;
their own opinions on views in order then manners would have to sut
not to wound the feelings of a beloved them ? It is really far more necessa-y
parent or much valued friend ; they to conciliate those nearest and dearest
dermur from giving the one word of than the stranger whom we may seldon
advice or warning which might have see.
proved invaluable, and in their desir' Home life can be made delightful
to be sympathetic they lose their: or the reverse by observing or disre
single- mindedness and love of truth. garding the amenities of life ; for in

The balance should be strictly kept stance, an evening whete every mem-
hetween a tactless manner of stating ber of the family contributes som
unpleasant things and a sympathetic iota to the general cheerfulness of the
manner that is hid'n, a falsehood ; hour, and in so doing invigorates the
and, above al], the speaker or worker weary bread-winner or hard worked
should, however unpopular it may housewife for the morrow's work-as
make her, hold fast to what she thinks' opposed to the fireside where each
right and true. one sits apart engaged in his or her

And now as to the amenities of life, favorite pursuit, oblivious of the fact
in regard to the home existence. that the e. .aing should be a time of

In the August number of the Nine- general recreation and exchange of
t"";th Century Mrs. Hugh Bell has ideas ; the hour of poetry in the prose
written a very original and pungent of life. This should apply verv parti-
paper on " A Plea for the Better cularlv to the young, who in these days
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of extended education and lofty pur- the sympathy that makes it blessed to
suits are sometimes contemptuous of receive as weil as to give.
the little things that make the old Some people in their ardor for work
happy. or the serious side of life neglect that

English boys are trained to be cour- which makes it beautiful and at-
agecus, why not be courteous to their tractive ; they forget that Dame Nature
si.ters and sisters' friends ? English is not sparng with her amenities ;
girls, who, running their brothers hard that she embroiders the meadows with
at work and at play, are developing gold, that she trails the water-bly in
int-> splendid young goddesses of1 her streams ; thit she paints the sky
height and form, should not forget to with colors that drive the artist to
be gentle to their less fortunate eiders, despair.
who have not had their chances with Time is not wasted in adding to the
the tennis racket or the golf club. amenities of life ; the comfort and ele-
Husbands and wives after the first few gance of our living rooms, the careful
weeks of entrancing conjugal felicity arrangement of flowers, the harmony
should not startle, maybe disgust, one of color and the rweet strains of music,
another by a lapse into careless, un ail add to the pleasure of existence.
mannerly ways, that rapidly degeqerate And these pleasures bring about legiti-
into positive ruden-ss. : mate tiappiness, such happiness as is

The amenities of life should sur- not locked up in one person's breast,
round home life, should make it beau- but, overflowing, makes the lives of
fui, sacred, indestructible. many brighter.

Members of the same family should If a master or mistress of a large
not taunt one another with remarks establishment has courteous mauners
upcon their own performances and each and a genuine regard for the feeling of
other's shortcoinings. Whea such others, it is probable that the servants
things as early rising, cold baths, will catch the prevailing tone, and a
upright chairs, reguiar exercise and spirit of refinement and good-breeding
peculiar diet, take the place in peo- will insensibly gain a footing in such a
ple's minds of exalted virtues or noble home. Children should be taught
acts, then you may be sure that the from their earhest years to treat ser-
amenities of life will be hopelessly di:- vants with politeness and not to think
regarded. Edith takes to late hours, that a gift in money or kind can make
reclining on sofas, rich food,novel read- up for rude words or can assure esteem
ing, to be as unlike as possible to that or affection.
tiresome Mary. Although no active form of charity

We know that both Darothea in may be practised in such a household
Middlemarch," and Catherine in (there may be no philanthropist

" Robert E!snere," by their somewhat 1 amongst the sons or daughters),
strained views of existence, brought although the verb i Io be " may be
about a kind of revoit in those nearest more regarded than the verb " to do,"
to them, in the persons of their sisters still such graces as swettness and
Celia and Rose; whilst unknown to amiabilhty,such virtuesas unselfishness,
thermselves their very virtues, serene t rare chari'y and unflagging devotion
z.nd unbending, developed into a form may be looked for in a soil that has
of selfishness. been carefully nurtured by the ameni-

As a sense of humor gives us a true ties of life.
sense of proportion, so does a feeling No home life can be perfect without
for the amenities of life give us an in- sympathy ; no publiç life can be at its
stinct of real sympathy with others ; best without a tactful, spontaneou:,ly
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generous feeling for others in a word
the fine manners that come from a
good heart are essential to both. Fine
manners are not a veneer ; they are a
[ervading reality , they add a delicate
charm to the most beautiful form and
face, as well as to the homelest, we
may liken them to a radiant sunset,
which in itself may not be of any prac-
tical use in the universe, but which
can and does glorify equally one of
Nature's sublime:t scenes and the
quiet meadow of an Englishhomêstead.

As th.re are color-blind people in
the world, so there may be some to
whom beauty in its many and different
shapes does not appeal; but these are
exceptions to the general rule of human
beings. We can all cultivate one foimr
of beauty-beautiful manners, and in
so doing we are really adding to the
graces of the soul and the heart on
which depend the amenities of life.

For manners are not idle, but the fruit
O loyal nature and of noble mind.

-The Sunday Magazine.

TALKS TO TEACHERS ON PSYCHOLOGY.

PROF. WILLIAM JAMES.

(Continued from page 85.)

It is obvious that psychology as taller. There is the ditch which you
such can give in this field no precepts jumped over, there is the burden
of detail. Here, as in so many other which you raised. There is the dis-
fields of teaching, success depends tance to which you could throw a peb-
nainly on the native genius of the ble, there the distance you couli mn
teacher-the sympathy, tact and per- over without losing brath. See how
ception which enable one to seize the ruch more you can do now!' Thus
right moment and to set the right I should excite him without making
example. him jealaus of any one. He would

Amongst the recert modern reforms wish to surpass himself. I car see no
of teaching methods, a certain dis- inconvenience in this cmulation with
paragement of emulation, as a laudable his former self."
spring of action in the school room, Unquecionably, emulation with
has offtn made itself heard tMore one's former sel is a noble form of
than a century ago, Roussjau, in his the passion of rivalry, and has a wide
Enile, branded rivalry between one scope in the training of the young.
pupil and another as too base a pas- But to veto and taboo ail possible
sion to play a part in an ideal educa- rivalry of one youth with another, be-
ion. Il Let Emle," Fe said, "Ineher cause such rivalry may degenerate into
ie led to compare hiiself to other greedy and selfish excess, does seeno
children. No rivalrie, flot even to savor sonewha o sentimentality,
in running. as soon as he begins to or even o fanaticism. The feeling of
have the power of reason. It were a rivalry lies at the very basis of our be-
hundred tirnes better that be should ing, al social improvement being
piot lean at aIl what he could o ply largely due toit There is a noble
leain through jealousy or vanity. But and geneous passion olivalty as well
i would mark out every year the prog- as a spiteful and greedy one; and the
ress he may have miade, and I wouid noble and generous forrn is particularly
compare it with the progress of the common i childhood. Ail games
following years. 1 would say to him owe the zest which hey bring with
'You are now grown so many inches them to the fact that they are rooted
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in the emulous passion ; yet they are beaten by any kind of difficulty. It is
the chief means of training in fairness what makes us feel " sturr.ped " and
and magnanimity. Can the teacher challenged by arduous achievements,
afford to throw such an ally away ? and is essential to a spirited and enter.
Ought we seriously to hope that markq, prising character. We have had of
ditinctions, prizes, and other goals of late too much of the philosophy of
effort, based on the pursuit of recog- tendezrness in Education ; 'interest
nized superiority, should be forever'must be assiduously awakened in
banished from our schools ? As a everything, dificulties must be
psichologist, I must confess my smoothed away. Soipedagagics have
doubts. The wise teacher will use this taken the place af the aid steep and
instinct as he uses others, rcaping its rocky path ta learning. But tram
advantages, and appealing to it in such this ltkewarm air the bracing oxygen
a way as to reap a maximum of beneft of effort is left out. It is nonsense ta
with a minimum of harm; for, after suppase that every step in education
all, we must confess. with a French tan be interesting. The flghting im-
critic of Rou-sseau's doctrine, that the pulse must atten be appealed ta.
deepest spring of action in us is the Make the pupil feel aÜamed af being
sight of action in another. The spec- I scared " at fractions, af being
tacle of effort is what awakens and dawned" by the law af iàlling
sustains our own effort. No runner' bodies, rause bis pugnacity and prîde,
running all alone on a race track will and he wil rush at the dificuit places
find in his own will the power of with a sort af innar anger at himsel!
stimulation which his rivalry with other that is one of bis best moral facui.ies.
runners incites, when he feels the.n at A victory scored under such conditions
his heels about to pass. When a trot- becomes a turning point and crisit a!
ting horse is "speeded," a running bis character. It represents the high-
horse must go beside him to keep him'water mark of bis powers, and serves
to the pace. thereaf.er as an ideal pattern for his

As imitation slides into emulation, self-imitation. The teacher who neyer
so emulation slides into ambition, rouses this sort a pugnaciaus excite-
and ambition connects itself closely ment in bis pupils fails short af one af
with pugnacity and pride. Con-: his best forms af usefuiness.
sequently, these five instinctive ten- The next instinct wbich 1 shah
dencies form an interconnected group mention is that of ownership, also anc
of factors, hard to separate in the de of the radical endowments of the race.
termination of a great deal of our It aiten is the antaganist of imitation.
conduct. The ambitious impulses Vhether social progress is due more
vould perhaps be the best name for ta the passion for keeping aid tbings
the whole group. or ta the passion of imitating new

Pcide and pugnacity have often been ones n&ay in some cases be a difficuit
considered unworthy passions to appeal thing ta decîde. The sense of awner-
to in the young; but in their more sbîp begins in the second year a? lite;
refined and noble forms they play a among the first wards which an infant
great part in the school room, and in iearns ta utter are the words "my
education geperally, being in some and "mine." The depth and primi-
characters most potent spurs to effort. tiveness of this instinct would seem to
Pugnacity need not be thought of discredit psycholagically ail radical
merely in the form of physical com- farms ai cammunistic utopia in ad
bativeness. It can be taken in the vance. Private proprietarsbip cannot
sense af a geneal unwillingness ta be be abaished. r seems essential to
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mental health that the individual mature enough, a card catalogue ; in
should have something beyond the preserving every drawing or map
bare clothes on his back to which be which they may make. Neatness,
can assert exclusive possession, and order and method are thus instinctively
which he may defend adversely against gained, along with the other benefits
the world. Even those religious orders which the possession of the colleciion
who make the most stringent vows of entails. Even such a noisome thng
poverty have found it necessary to as a collection of postage stamps may
relax the rule a little in favor of human be used by the teacher as an inciter of
nature, made unhappy by reduction to interest in the geographical and his-
too disinterested terms. The nonk torical information which she desires
must have his books ; the nun must to impart. Sloyd successfully avails
have her little garden, and the images itself of this instinct in causmg the
and pictures in her room. pupil to make a collection of wooden

In education, the instinct of owner- implements fit for his own private use
ship is fundamental, and can be at home. Collecting is of course the
appealed to in many ways. In the basis of all natural history study; and
house, training in order and neatness proba'ly nobody ever became a good
begins with the arrangement of the naturalbst who was not an unusually
child's own personal possessions. In; active collector when a boy.
the school, ownership is particularly Construction is the other great in-
important in connection with one of:stinctive tendency with which the
its special forms of activity, the collect- school-roo bas to contract an alliance.
ing impulse. An object passibly not Up to the cigthth or nirth year of
very interesting in itself, like a shel!, a childhood, one may say that the child
postage stamp, or a single map or does hardly anything else than bandle
drawing, will acquire an interest if it'objects, explore things wiLh his bands,
fills a gap in a collection or helps to doing and undoing, setting up and
complete a *eries. Much of the'knocking down, putting together and
scholarly work of the world, so far as pulling apart; for, from the psycholo.
it is mere bibliography, mnemory, and gicai point of view, construction and
erudition (and this lies at the basis of destruction are two naies for the
all our human scholarship), would same ma-iual activity. The result of
seem to owe its interest rather to the ail this is that familiarity with the
way in which it gratifies the accumu- physical environmerit, that acquaint-
lating and collecting instinct than to'ance with the properties nf material
any special appeal which it makes to things, which is really the four'dation
rational desire. A man wishes a com of human consciousness. To the very
plete collection of information, wishes last, in most of us, the conceptions of
to know more about a subject than ob cas and their properties are limited
anybody else, much as another may ta the notion of what we car do with
wish to own more dollars, or more them. A "stick>' means something
early editions, or more engravings we can lear upon or strike with;
before the letter, than anybody else. "ire," something to cook, or warm

The teacher who can work this im- ourselves, or burr things up witlal
pulse into the school tasks is fortunate. "string," something with which to tie
Almost all children collect something. things together, In geometry, the
A tactful teacher may get them to cylinder, circle, sphere, are defiaed as
take pleasure in collecting books ; in so many resuits of construction. The
keeping a neat and orderly collection more different kinds of thîngs a chld
of notes ; in staiting, when they are C thus gets to know by treating and
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handling them, the more confident lowing instinct in certain birds and
grows his sense of kinship with the quadrupeds. are examples of this ; they
world in which he lives. An unsym- disappear shortly alter birth. K.
pathetic adult will wonder -at the In children we observe a ripening of
fascinated hours which a child will impulses and interests in a certain de-
spend in putting his "blocks" togther terminate order. Creeping, walking,
and rearranging them. But the wise clmbing, imitating vocal sounds, con-
education takes the tide at the flood, structing, drawing calculating, possess
and from the kndergarten upward de-; the child in succession ; and in some
votes the first years o education to children the possession, while it lasts,
training in construction and to object may be of a semi-frantic and exclusive
teaching. I need not recapitulate here sort. Later, the interest in any one of
what I said awhile back about the these things may wholly fade away. Of
superiority of the objective and ex- course, the proper pedagogic moment
perimental methods. They rccupy to work in skill and to clinch the use-
the pupil in a way most congruous ful habit is when the native impulse is
with the spontaneous interests of his most acutely present. Crowd on the
age. They absorb him, and leave im-, athletic opportunities, the mental arith-
pressions durable and profound. tCom- metic, the verse-learning, the drawing,
pared with the youth taught by these the botanyorwhat not,the moment you
methods, one brought up exclusively have reason to think the hour is ripe.
by books carries through life a certain h may fot last long; and whilst it
remoteness from reality ; he stands, as continues you may safely let aIl oher
it were, out of the pale, and feels that occupations take a second place. In
he stands so, and often suffers a kind this way you economize time and
of melancholy from which he might deepen skill; for many an infant
have been rescued by a more "real prodigy, aristic or mathematical, bas
education. a flowering epoch of but a few montbs.

There are other impulses, such as One can draw no specific rules for
love of approbation or vanity, shyne' s al this. It depends on close obser-
and secretiveness, of which a word vation in the p4rticular case, and
might be said, but they are too familiar parents here have a great advantage
to need it. You can easily pursue the over teachers.
subject by vour own reflection. There Such then is the little interested
is one general law, however, that relates and impulsive psycho-physical organ-
to many of oui instinctive tendencies, ism wbcse springs of action the teacher
and that bas no little importance in must divine, and to whose ways he
education. o must refer to it briefly must become accustomed. pe must
before I leave the subject. It bas start with the native tendencies, and
been called the law of tîansitoriness ;n'. enlage the pupis etire passive and
instincts. Many of our impulsive i active experience. e must ply him
tendencies ripen at a certain period,f with new objects and stimuli, and
and if the appropriate objects be then make bim taste the fruits of his be-
and there provided, habits of conduct havior, so that now that whole context
toward them are acq.ircd, which last. of remembered experience is what
But if the objects be flot forthcomingshal determine bis conduct wen he
then, the impulse may die out before ýgets the stimulus, and fot the bare
a babit is formed, and later it may beS immediate impression. As the pupil's
bard to teach the creature to react ap. lie thus enlarges, it gets fuller and
propriaely in those directions. The fuller of aIl sorts of memories and
sucking instinct in mammals, the fol associations and subtituticns; but
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he eye accust >ned to psychological them with others that you wish to
analysis will discern, underneath it all, make habitual. Bad b.havior, from
the outlines of our simple psychophysi the point of view of the teacher's art,
cal scheme. is as good a starting point' as good

Respect, I beg you, always the behavior ; in fact, a better starting
original reactions, even when you are point than good behavior would be.-
seeking to overcone their connection 1 Atlantic Monthly, March, 1899.
with certain objects, and to supplant I

THE SINS OF EDUCATION.

It is only a month or two ago that stride scale the snow-clad heights of
a writer in " Maga " compïained that knowledgP. The- popular taste, said
the famous Education Act of 187o had they, wiII be levelled up at the mere
disappointed the high hopes of its approacb of education. A school-
champions-that, despite the vast master would suddenly jump into the
sums spent upon the people's educa mîdst of every village, like a wizard
tion, the people still prefers the penny huried up a stage-trap, and with spell-
novelette to any other ornk of litera- ing-book for wand would transftr the
tu:-e. 0f course it does, and it is far hc.nest bumpkin into a pious reader of
better that its choice should be honest the Quarierly Reve. But, alas for
than that it should be vise. -mThe Act the vanity of human hopes. The

mf Parliament which compelled the popular taste was neyer levelled up;
fret and enfranchised citizen to read ,trle taste of the superior person eas
did nlot provide in with taste ; and, leveled down. The change wasgradual,
though he can to day make bis mark but itas prresstibleand it might easly
upon a voting-paper with sone degree have been foreseen. The School
of accuracy, he has travelled no far- Boards of England created a "reading
ther on the road towards refinement public" which required not instruction
or intelligence. Sometines bis growth 1 but printed matter. And straightway
suffers by overwork ; sometimes bis there arose a thousand ingenious
eye, once used to the sights of the mechancs, who devised and manufac-
hedgerow, is dimmed by the impact tured cubic yards of stuff that looked
of print. But the Act, which the Don like books and papers. Writers, ed-
Quixotes of Liberal opinign designed itors, vendors determined to supply
to regenerate the world, did not do the new demand, with an anxious
much more harn than good to the adaptabibty to the altered circum-
class for whose benefit it was passed. stances of the intellsctual market.
ls pec-liar triumph is to have in- With wits enormously sharpened by
flicted an injury upon those well-mean- the greed of gain, they discovered pre-
ing persons, whose energy and en- cisely what it was for which their
thusiasin forced it upon Parlianent. patrons clamored. They invented a

The Nemesis was sure and com- new poetry which was doggerel, a
plete The gentlemen who invented new fiction which was "hign-toned"
the new vice of illiteracy were certain and sentimental, a new journalism
that the millenniumn was at hand. which was vulgar and indiscreet. Now
They acknowledged that their own was the oppontunity for the fair-minded
standard of intelligence was high ; but Liberal to interpose. He migbt have
they declared that once the people was objected that it was not for the
forwed to learn, it would in a single triumph of absundity that he had
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passed his philanthropic bill; he edited Greek play might be reuarded
might have reminded the millions, by a bishoprc. A century ago %e
whose eyes he had opened to the titil- find Charles Fox reading Porson's
lation of print, that there was some I Orestes" and IHecuba," on the
thing hidden in books besides sensa recommendation of the wicked Graf
tion and eavesdropping, But he said ton, and declaring that "this is the
not a word; he only leapt with an sort of reading 1 now take most de
insane joy upon the scandal and light i." Turn to theI Memoirs" of
triviality provided for his inferiors; and Charles Greville, and you will sce that,
his joy was shared by the hardy Con- man about town as he was, he yet
servative, who had opposed the bill, knew how to read, and to choose the
and who, without the boon of universal best. The records of Mssrs. Black
education, niight never have known'wood and Murray, again. reveal to us
how Lord Tom Noddy wore bis a world whic not long since passed
whiskers at twenty five, or what was away, a world which professed a sin-
the fashion of Miss Evelina Jones% cere interest in such giterature a oas
frock, when eig"teen years had written fot epheme.al, and which was content
their legend upon that gifted actress'. to wait one inonth, or even three, for
face. In brief, a fresh sut of books a poGitical commentary. That an
and periodicals bad been conrived for article in the Quarterwy should shake
those who merely read Il"b> Act oi a hwinistry seems incredible to this
Parliament," and it was eagerly seized generation, which despises the fourtB
upon by the miracles of erudition and edition of an evening paper, when the
refinement wo bad hitherto solaced extra special lies botpressed upon tbe
their leisure with serious reiews and courinter. Where, noreover, sha ou
ponderous histories. ynatch Mr. Gladstone, who, being

The vice was there already, thoug neither scholar nor man of ktters, was
it lacked opportunity the hunger for ya over commen d a n

and periodicalse haaencmieo artic er n the k Qureryshd akeya

vulgarity merely pined for want of student? se, at any rate, was fot
sustenance. But no sooner was sus always content with the basty success
tenance given it than the hunger grew, of the moment, and evn in the midst
voraciously, and to day there are fcew of a political crisis he could uo fully
men who wilI lever glut their appetitt~ detach himself fromn affairs as to specu-
for what is rean and trivial. he late upon Homer or to divide the
taste, then, waich should have been straws of theological controversy. But
levelled up bas been levelled down ; to-day the cheap novel is sufficient tao
the School Board bas imposed its fancy beguile the cultured" brain, which
upon the whole community; the man, bas cheerfully sunk to the level or-
in fact, bas told the master what to m edained for it by the majority.
read, and the master as generaly So we are assaied upon al sides by
obeyed ith a sad alacrity. Thus a books which are no books-by the
spurious alloy bas ousted the purer novel, which follows the fashin of the
metals. Thus the literary currency hour, and which will be forgotten as
bas been debased. soon as it has passed through the

Tihce was when reading was a mile of the Circulating Library. wt is
leisured and scholarly pursuit, when curious indeed, to note how easly
the business man carried wit him to the art of fiction, once practised for its
the country such books as were nt own sake, has settled down to supply
merely designed to annihilate the the popular demand. If theolgy be
brain. In these brav da s the classics demanded, a dozen sample are on
were still remembered, and a skilfully the counter at once; if the unravelling
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of dialect seems a pleaFant pastime, a if the sham specimens of literature
hundred new dialects are invented were not confused with the real. But
within the twinkling of an eye ; il we in England are so democratic in
orne astute practitioner discovers that our taste that we mistake success for

the romantic movement is at last ment, and we cordially beieve that
being felt in England, an army of any writer who attaches a vast number
false Dumas is instantly enrolled. And of raders is gifted above his feflows.
these curious examples of illiterate Naw, in France. a country we con-
literature are seriously examined and >tantly belittie because she is iii-
compared. They have no other ob- govc ned, sa grass a confusion is im-
jtct, of course, than to luil the lazy possible. The une is harshly drawn
brain to sleep ; and perhaps they between talent and popularity, and
achieve that humb!e object wel those novelists who rejoice in the
enough. But the purveyrrs of fiction largebt circulation are fot permitted ta
are not satisfied with the abundant c'aim the tit e of lit/eraleur. M.a
pudding which is theirs. They would Georges Ohnct, for instance, is read

aim for their wares a critical con- by every sound burgess [rom Belgium
sideration, and for themselves a com- to the Prenees, but his colleagues in
fortable corner of immortality by the the art of fiction refuse ta recignise
side of Fielding and Thackeray. For his existence. is -ast success aNails
the moment they seemi ta attain the him nothing; le writes for the people,
sumrmit of their will ; but time is the hie belongs ta the people, and, save
sternest leveller of ail, and he wîll [rom the people, he wil neyer hear one
throw tliem ail into the common jword of approval. IVere he an Eng-
seputchre of oblivion. lishmanthe mere fact o his poplarity

However, the hastily educated ire would aruse the synipathy of his fel-
fnot satisfied with the newest affects of lo-v-craftsmen; but being a French-
fiction. They would scrape a bowing man, lie is of na more importance in
acquaintance with the masters who the realm ou art than a manufacturer
are dead and gone. Sa there are pre of absinthe or the titled proprietr of
pared for their delight countless re- a dry champagne. And who ever
prints, pleasant t look tpon atad ligt heaid o Xavier de Montepin or of
tri hold, which shall perform the tu ick juhes Maryt tVho knows the names
of introduction. The reprints arelof Vast Ricouard or Dubut de La-
prefaced by a brief essay, which gives forest? Noody save their readers,
thle criticasters something to write who are counted by the hundred
about, and serves as a buffer between thousand.
the hastily educated and the super But a stil y worse calamity has over-
notman task o perusing a classic. taken England than this tresome con-
Neither Dickens nor Scott can make a fusion betweer literature and fiction.
direct appeal nowadays to their read Since the people tas dicatied what the
prs. The shock is always decently cauntry shal read, we liave been
broken; and if the reader neer gets assailed by the worst periodic pres
as far as tie original, pe at least knws that Europe lias ever known. For
what somebody else thinks about it. this degradation no blame attaches to
pe brief, we give in an Alexandrian svthe peaple, whici knew precisely wiat
age, whica only diters from its type in it wanted and could afford t back its
lack o! erudition. fancy. ase blae only those wo,

tf course the pdpularity of books better trained ta distingush, laid aside
which are no books is af litt e conse al respectable reviews fr the weekly
quence, and it would rot nvatter at al or montlly rag.bags o! gossip and sen-
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sation. These are the stuff upon ,they are deplorable, we regard hmin
which the vast majority of Englishmen and his achievement with awe and
chooses to starve its brain. In every !admiration. He is " up-to date" (to
one the same note of commonness ,s ¡ use his own jargon), he is brisk, he is
struck. The editor of the old-fashioned. superficial. His contributors tell their
magazine-whereof, happily, there are readers exactly what they want to
a few examples still left in Great know ; and if you wonder that any 1
Bitain-was (and is) anxious to dis- sane per.on should demand such îcover the best talent he might. He knowledge your wonder proves that
would print only such literature as he you are unfit to fill the sacred office of
was proud to see in type, and he was a popular editor. Then, having sated t
so shamefully lost to the commercial his " public" (the word is sacred) with e
sense that lie announced a policy from superfluous knowledge, he displays to t
which no motive of interest could its ravished gaze the photographs of ,
drive him. N'w and again it was' his exalted personages whom it will never li
good fortune to bring before the world see, and pictures of ancestral halls o
an unknown navebst or a disregarded which il will neyer visit. This amiable il
wit, and be took a very proper pride snobbery is highly seasoned wîth a ti
in his performance. Above i all, he fine selection of stories, short, crisp, si
kept ahead of his readers, whom he andt the point, of which every page J
forced to accept the good things he contains a sensation, and every une a s
fiund for thes, and he would have violation i taste and common sense.
tîought iw shame to bow the knee at i course the one end and object of b
their dictate. Tnus he produced (and these magazines is a large sale. The t[
stili produces, alts 1îoo rarely) a re- modem o editor crawls in obedient awe e
view which had a lae and character of before his readers; he would think it ti
its own, and which, being always sn- a cardinal sin to gnve them anyting 
cere in opinion or preference, had the better than the dried titles senat e
right and faculty to exert an influence. they ask; and a glance at one Ca

The editor of the new (ashioned of those countless magazines te
magazine, which is minufactured by which lie on every table, and
the ton, and whicb threatens to drive are sold by the hundred thosand, ar
ail competitors from the field, has convinces you that the popular edtor ei
other ains and other qualifications. neyer does violence hii conscience c
He has no interest in literatureo one of these commercial articles ni
politics ; he bas little faste in wiî rwo ever bave been prepared for w(
bumor; but bie knoivs precisely wbrawt aneducated eye, yet they are con. st,
tbe people want, and fe is prepared to sumcd (you cannot say read ') by t
give it to them. Not for the world would thousands wbo s hould know better su
be anticipate bis eeaders' taste or in- than t touch them. It is perfectly he
fluence their opinion. Hio sole chance true as is urged by their manufactur- tw
of success is to follow in their wake, ers, t liat they will not ring the bl h Co
and to satisfy with promptitude and of shame to the cheek of innocence. rn
resolution their advertised desires. But, in revenge, the cheek of intel-
He is alimos as wel skilled as the igence should be suffused wit scarlet Mc
novelist in that delicate operation of at their mere apparition. Co
feeling the public pulsep; and tbough -Blackwoods, March, 99. sel
he us bis methods are as mysterious as (To b contnnue-] he

de
of
be
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ESSENTIALS OF EFFECTIVE TEACHING.

(I N order to mould c.-rectly the 1 position, and the power that goes there-
faculties of the child, one must with, is his ideal. He succeeds.
first know somethmg of tht A teacher, surrounded by ail the

laws which regulate the action and comforts and aids that an ambitious,
growth of the powers." generous board of educa1ion can

Despite the frequency with which supply, urged on by a crowded course
the changes have been rung upon that of study, an exacting superintendenr,
theme durng the pas: few years by 1 or a desire to be thought superior,
educators, both in and out of the pre;s, crams, crowds, coaxes, drives, exam-
there are a vast number of teachers, ines, and grades her pupils up n the
who, for one reason or another, make l husks of knowledge, careful for noth-
liule or no effort to possess themselves ing but that they shall be counted
of such knowledge, but continue mak well up in their grade. As a collector
ing desperate attempts to keep pace in j of high per cents., she may be a great
their work with those who hone-tly success ; but as one who moulds char-
seek to guide their course with the acter into good and beautiful form,
light that alone comes from earnest bhe is a pronounced failure. Another,
study of the child mind itself. who, though in a humble position,

'l'o discuss this question in ail its amid the discouragements which most
bearrgs would require more space of us know so weIl that they do not
than is at our disposai, but there are a need enumerating, seeks to individual-
few simple facts pertaining to the topic ise her instruction so peifectly that
that are of such vital importance as to, each pupil may receive just the kind
bear repetition and cons:deration at and amount of help best adapted to
every cpportunity, and v-hich are appli- his case-one whose c aim is to
cable to the work of ail engaged in make self reliant, thovghtful, sturdy,
teaching. energetic, trustworthy, unselfish boys

In every mind there exists an ideal, and girls, men and women; that
and that ideal is ihie motive which teacher can achieve r(aI success, and
either di ectly or inclirectiy shapes the none other than he whoe idcai is true
course of each. The unscrupulous manhood or womanhood can ever
nian of business seils haif cotton for secure f .
wool goods ; an old stock foi the Iatest Success, as we see, is flot an
styles ; moth*eaten, second-hand furni- absolute term. Its meanng varies
ture for new and first class ; glucose for sth each individual. tVe are ot sur-
sugar ; poison for baking powder; a prised that people of difftrent attaii-
horse blind in one eye, spavined, and ments, education, taste, ability and
twelve years old, for a sound hoise just envhonment should be justd by such
corning six. His motive is to get varied motives ; but it as for a long
rnoncy in his purse. lHe succeeds. tine been a mystery to us that there

The poltician, claiming the highest, should be more than one interpretarioy
rnost diinterested ambitio- for hîs of the word, and tbat its highest and
country, puls wires, buys votes, iays best, among a body of ;hinking men
shees, giving in exchange for what and woncen who are Il fashioning and
ihe gets an influence whose effect is strengthening the mod and moral

deano to honesty, sobriety, and virtue nature" of immortal beings. If suc-
of ose manhood which he professes to cess i teaching is to he determined
be so zealous of protecting. Public by the degree to which we ennoble
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and elevate character, by our instruc- state of mind is sometimes mere in-
tion and education of the pupil, the activity or dreaminess. Whatever may
question that most readily comes ta be the cause of these habits whether
the lips of the earnest teacher must be, natural or cultivated, a strong effort
" How can I do my work to ac- should be made by the teacher to
compli.h tihis resu't? What con. remedy the matter in each case. Con-
ditions do I ieae unfulfilled ?" stantly demand of the first more sus.
Perhaps no one thing shows the tained effort upon one thing, and give
want of skill ta a teacher so quikly the latter frequent change until he can
as inattention o pupilz. Attention is teadily transfer his thought from one
the soul of mental work, and in one object of nterest to another. Another
phase, that of con:entration, is some quality of attention, one essential to
times said to be an indispensable ele all good mental work, should be
ment of genius. " It eflects i.tellect- secured if possible, in whatever task
ual activity from every direction. It the pupil is engaged-viz., concentra-
has a strong influence, too, upon the tion, or the power of giving one's
emotional nature, tending to make us undivided attention to the work in
forget painful en.otion and substitute hand. Many teachers unkinowingly
in its place that which may be ' pleas. cultivate the oppos te habit. This can
uieable or beneficial." It can divert be done by not providing work suffici-
us from intense bodily pain when the ent in quantity, or of the sort adapted
mind is strongly directed ta other to the child's abi.ity, or imeresting in
things-eg., the soldier is sometimes nature. I nave known teachers who
not aware of severe wounds unt i the appeared never ta consider that their
baille is ended. The mother soon own manner in the schoolroom might
leaTns to hush her child when it is actually prevent contnued application
grieving over real or fancied trouble,! on the part of the pupil. A noisy,
by directing the attention of the ltîle demonstra·ive, impulsive, fidgety,
one ta something nio e attractive or scolding teacher never can succeed in
absorbing for the time. And grown keep ng pupils busy at their work,
children are not very unlke those o either in class or study. One of the
tender years. Crushed by sorrow, or best ways ta prevent general disorder
weighted with bodily infirmity, men in a schoolro -m, such as whisperitig,
and women have- plunged into the passing notes, loud studymng, playing,
most absorbing, laborious work-work etc., is ta create a sentiment in the
that required constant care or deep minds of the children about one's duty
thought-and their success is sufficient ta his neighbor. Continually impress
commentary upon the mental effort upon the pupils the impropriety and
made. positive unkindness of disturbng

Power of attention varies greatly in others. There will in time, if the
differentindividuals. Somep>ssessacer- teacher himself practises as he
tain amount of vivacity in this respect, preaches, be a sincere regard for the
and can readly turn the mind from rights of others, and little,if any, need
one subject ta anotherbut do not por- ta speak of ýne offences that make up
haps so easily hold the mind upon one the aggregate of a teacher's trials. Be-
thing for any length of time. Tnej sides, such pupils have received an
lack power of continui.y. Wnile impression towards true citizenship
the reverse is often true, producng hit must resuit in making them better
what is sometimes termed absent- nien and women.-Journal of Educa-
mindedness, though that condition ar tion.
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RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

BY THE REV. JOHN LAING, D D.

I wish to thank the Westminster for operation of even our Roman Catholk
givirg us the mature views of the Min fellow citizens, who are as anxl3us as
ister of Education for Ontario on this we to have the Bible taugt' as the
most important question. It is 3atis foundation of our common Christian
factory to know that "in ninety pee fai:h. Meanwhile, lowever, we do not
cent. of the schools a Scripture lesson propose to interfre with the privileges
is part of the daily exercise," which which they enioy, and are willing to
shows how strong is the approval of wait l'r the time which may befo.e
this being done throughout the prov long core when they wilI prefer to have
ince. That in a still larger number the Roman Catholic and Protestant chu-
schools are opened and closed with dren educated together with mutuai
prayer; and that in cities and towi.s good feeling and respect.
in every school but tuo the schools are Now, Hon. Dr. Ross tells us that
closed with Scripture readings and the crux of the whole religious diffi-
devotional exercises, afford the strong- culty" is that we insist that in order to
est evidence of the desire of our peo. be of subtantia benefit to the pupils
ple generally. I would like further to the teacher should be permitted both
believe, if it is true, that to any great by comment and explanation to make
extent the Bible is read as a lesson by the meaning clpar when the Scripture
the pupils intelligently and carefully, is read. Let m assure Dr. Ross that,
and hat the Ten Commandments and unwittingly no doubt, he mkrepresents
portions of Scripture are committed to the view held by me and many others.
memory as a part of the school exer- It is one thing to malce a pupil under-
cise. Let us hope this will become stand what he reads, but quite another
more general than the Minister now thing to expound that meaning, com-
says it is. In viz3v of this desire so ment theraon, and apply it. Theform-
generally apparent and approved, what er we desiderate, the latter we do not
prevents Biblical (not religious) in wish. Surely an unheliever can make
struction from being made part of the the meaning of the words and s2n-
imperative program of Public School tences clear, just as in the case of any
ins'ruction? Let us, in considering historical passage or scientific illustra
this question, not forget the conscien- tion, without Ea ing tha what is stated
clause, which is not a regulation of the is true and fot fition, right and fot
I)epartment and changeable, but part wrong. The teacher is fot expected
of the School Act, which no one de ow discuss the substance of what is
,res to see changed. The regulations read, or deduce doctrines or practices

of 1387 are quite sati faclory, and therefrom. The regulation of the Lon
iider themn aIl that most Presfyterians don (Englandh Schovl Board is (r
dcsire can be accomplished. For we perhaps I should say was : "The
bave no sympathy with any mvemerwt Bible shah be read, and there shali be
t,' destroy our school system by intro- given such instruction therefrom in the
eucing Separate Schools or Voluntary principles of mnorality and religion as

hools. We desire non-sectarian t are suited to the capacity o! the ch.
choc's, in which the Woro of God is drenprovided that no attempt be made

iitelligently read. And çve thRnk this in at- such schools ta attach children
can be done witi. the asseit and co to any partcular denominaion
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Under the working of this regulation work," and I wIl add, from a some-
Mr. Mundella stated that in three yE ars what large acquaintance with our
he had only one complaint. In thcse, teachers during more than thirty years,
schcols oo,ooo pupils are thus in- that as a class I think they are well-
structed in Christian morals and relig educated, refined, moral, earnest men
ion, aî.d Mr. Mundella adds that, and women, doing a grand work i. a
practically, the whole school children noble way. As a class, I can trust
of England, numbering 4,700,000, are them ; they are worthy of the confi.
receiving religious instruction. The dence of parents. I have conhdence
Hon. Mr. Forster also said in the in their judgment and common sense
Houe of Commons: " The Act of also, and deem them quite compt tent
I870 had not resulted in a purel3 to teach the Bible intelligently without
secular system, but, as he believed, in being subjected to a course of instruc-
a more thorough Scriptural and relig- tion in Bible criticism and exegesis
ious teaching than existed before." and a necessarily following examina-
And these words were applauded. tion as to the accuracy and extent of

If in England, where sectarian feel their knowledge. If, however, the
ing is far more pronounced and bitter Departnent deems such a course and
thar among the Protestants of &O t .xamination necessary to the perfec-
taro, such explanations can be given tion of the system, i can trust our
successfully, to do so is possible .i Model and Norman School teachers
Ontario. I must, therefore, dis-ent to give all that is required. Men have
from the honorable Minister of Edu- common sense even il they are not
cation when he says " The only safe connected with the Department and
course seems to be the one taken by Examining Boards. And as teach'rs
the Department," and most respect- learn in these costly institutions how
fullv I ask him to conscder what others, to teach other books and subjects,
as qalified by c"perience as he is, scientific, historical, and moral, so
think nsay be done and bas been done they may be instructed how to teach
to secure the coveted blessing of the Bible and how to keep off the
Scriptural instruction for oui c-hildren. rocks which would shipwreck our

I rejoice in the statement " that a boasted system, injure the pupils, arnd
vast majority of the teachers are mem. secure the teachers' discharge on ac-
bers of sorne Christian church and are: count of incapacity to teach a plain
actively engaged in Sabbath School school book.- Westminster.

IF I COULD BE A BOY AGAIN.

By BISHOP VINCENT.

'( F I were a boy ?" Ah, if I only the saie interior opinions, passions,
were ! The very thought sets and conflicts-should I have corne
mv imagination afire. That into the same life, by the same paths,

"if" is a key to Drean.land. " If 1 with the same experience and out-
were a boy "-well, if I were such a corne? Could I have made the prod.
boy as 1 was, of the same sort, with uct different? If I were a boy with
the same beginnings, the same bicod, my present knowledge of the end, or
the same surroundings, the same the state of present progress toward the
teachers, the same home (blessed end, with ray. n'emory of *,'ie past and
home !), the same classmates, the same my man's views o a boy's life-what
accidents, atmospieres and aspirations, would I do?



If I Could be a Doy Again.

First, 1 should have an early con- a vear go by without a dentist's inspec.
versation with my parents. I should tion and treatment; neyer sit up late
bring my later wisdom to bear on at night, uless a great emcrgency
them. I am older now than rny father deminded it , neyer linger one moment
was wl'en I was a boy, and I night in bed when the lime carre for getting
give a word of advice even to him. If up; never (ai to rub every part of my
I were a boy, I should want a thorough body eveiy mornirg with a wet lowel,
discipline, early begun and never re- ani, then wilh a dry one; and neyer
laxed, on the great doctrine of will- drink more than threc or four table-
force as the secret of chararter. Faith spoonfuls of ice-water at one time.
in God is, I know, the foundation. But ai this takes mill power. Ves,
But it must be a true fear, and not a but that is Ll it does take.
wretched terror--the fear which is a 1 should neyer speak a word tr any
reverent and holy love for a loving one who might be worried about il,
King who is a Father, and who is as and only kind wurds of others, even cf
gentle as a mother, and who loathes enemies, in their absence I should
selfishness, falsehood, and meanness. put no urclean thougâts, pictures,
If I were a boy, I should want my sights, or stories in my niemor1 and
teache- to put weight of responsibility imagination. I should want to le
upon me-to makt me know and feel 'Pble to say like Dr. George H. Vhir-
that God furnishes the material and ney, II have never pronout, - d a Word
the conditione, but that I must do the which I ought not to speak in the
work of building my characer-to fill presence of tht. pulest woman in the
me with the thought that I am nit a world. I should treat littie folks
" thing," a stici , a stone, a lump or kindly, and not tease them, show re.
clay or putty, but a "person," a spect to servants, and be kind to the
" power," a " cause," a "creator," and unfortunate. I should play and romp,
that what I am in the long run. in the srng and shour, climb trees, explore
final outcome I am to make myself. caves, swim i vers ard he able tD do

Father and mother, older broiher in reason ail the manly things that be.
and sister, pastor and teacher, neigh- long to manly sports, love and study
bour and best friend, books and peri- nature; travel as widdy and observe
odicals are good teachers. Classes as wisely as 1 could; study witl a vill
for letter-picking and word building, wen he trne zame for study read
for difficult spelling and reading, are best books, try to speak tccuately
very good. Classes in nLmbers, for and pronounce distinctly; go to rol-
mental problems and drawing geomet- lege and go through college, eve' if I
rical lines, are excellent. But the expected to be a clerk, a farmer, or a
best class to bc earliest organized and try to Fe % practical every-
longest sustained, the class in which day Chistian ; help every good cause;
a two-year-old should be an advanced "use the world, and -ot abuse ir";
pupil, the class that never graduates, is treat older men and women as fathers
the class in R hich a boy is trained to and motherF, the young as brcîhren
say, " I ought : I can ;'I will." ani siszers in ah purity. Thus 1 sl.ould

If I were a boy with my man's try to be P Christian gentlemanwhole-
wisdom, I should eat wholesorne food some, sensible, cheerful, independent,
and no other. I should chew it well courteous, a boy wih a will; a boy
and never "bolt it down." I should without cant or cowardice; a man's
eat at regular hours. I should neve' -ill and wisdor in me, and Gù.'s
touch tooacco, chewing-gum, or patent grade, beauty, and blessing abiding
medicine. ; never once go to bed with me.

ithout cleaning my teeth ; neyer let Ah, if wre a ';y !-Sucess.
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Werc a star quenched on high,Life ii a leaf of paper white . For ages would its light,
Whereon each one of us may write . Still travelling downward from the sky,
Ils word or two; and then comes rpght. Shin: on our mortal sight.
Though thou have time
But for a line, be that sublime; So when a great man dies,
Not failure, but low aim, is crime. For years beyond our ken

The light be leaves behind him lies
f. R. Lowel. Upon the paths of men. Long/dllow.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Deliver not the tasks of might "That from Discussion's lips may fall
To weakness, neither bide the ray I With Life, that working stiongly, binds-
From those, noý blind, who wait for day, -,et in all lights, by many minds,

TI o' sitting girt with doub.ful light. So close the interests of all."

Last year the Minister of Education One of the most perplexing duties a
took the trouble on more than one oc- master has to deal with is advising a
casion to tell the people of Oatario, scholar which course of studies he
and particularly the parents, that they should select. The more courses of
were responsible for the pressure of study he has to choose from the more
studies existing in our schools. If perplexing and onerous the duty be-
there were unwholesome conditions in cores. In our schools the difficulty
the schools of the province, the has been increased since the introduc-
responsibility for such a state of affairs tion of the division in the examination
did - not rest on the Minister but on for matriculation and teachers' certifi-
the parents. In the course of his ad- cates. Litte relef if any, can be
dresses he did npt allow the t-achers given by any amount of circumiocution
to escape, but pointedly blamed them office work: such as puuing, or rather
for the race, which has arisen in our seeking to put, the burden of deci-
schooli, to pass examinations of sion upon the trustee. In a short
various kinds. time the question comes back to the

The Education . artment in ail principal and often heavie- than at the
its movements in the conduct of the beginning. We print for the consider-
schools was simply and solely endea- ation of our readers a proposai sub-
vouring to give effect to the wishes mitted by the Minister of Education
and demands of the electorate and the to the House of Assembly at its lasI
teache.rs in the schools. If the results session on ibis subject.
were unsatisfactory and di.appointing, 2. Subsection i of section zo of the
which all admit, they had them- said Act is repealed and the following
selves to blame, not the Department, substiuted therefor:
much less the Minister of Education; io.-(r) In every High School,
for he was their servant and did their subject to the conditions in subsection
bidding. Thus spoke the-Minister. (2) hereinafter set forth and subject to
No doubt there is some force in this the regulations of the Education De-
plea. If the function of the Minister partinent, instruction shah be given in
is only to register the wish of the the following courses of study: (r) A
electorate, this and nothing more, then general course consisting of advanced
hie defence is unanswerable. instruction in the ordinary branches of
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an Euglish education. (2) A cam- guarded to the serious loss of the
mercial-course consiting of bookkeep. country:
ing and commercial transactions, busi- PRIVATE SCHOOLS 0F ONTARIO.-
ness forms and usages. Stenography Admission.-It is not necessary for a
and typewriting may be taken at the boy to pass an entrance exanination
option of the trustees. (3) A science for admission to any of the schools.
course consisting of the elements of Each school has a preparatory form so
physics and chemistry in their relation that boys, who are not far enough ad-
to the productive industries of the vanced to enter Form 1, may be ad-
province. (4) A course in agriculture mitted and then make prepatation.
consisting of the chemistry of the soil, Good moral character is a necessary
the botany of the farm and garden, en- qualification. It is also desirable to
tomology and the eleme its of geology secure boys at an early age, when their
and mineralogy, and (5) an artizin habits of lue have fot been forred.
course, consisting of free hand, model Older boys are only admitted when
and mechanical drawing and decora- highly recommended.
tive designs. (6) A teacher's course, Fees.-The fées at Ridley, Port
consisting of such subjects not in- Hope, and Upper Canada are at pres-
c!uded in the preceding courses as ent $267 per annum, but if paid in
may be prescribed by the Education advance $P40. After this year the
Department for teacherz' non-profes fees will be $300 per annum. 'I'hese
sional certificates. (7) A matricula- fees include board and tuition in the
tion course consisting of such subjects regular subjects. Books, etc, and
as may be prescribed for matriculation tuition in special subjects aie extra.
into the University of Toronto Day pupils pay about $75 per year.

(2) In every High School and Col- At Woodstock College the fes are
legiate Institute advanced instruction $145 per annum. These terms cau be
shall be obligatory in the ordinary offered because of an annual endow-
branches of an Eglish education, ment of $8,ooo.
hereinbefore designated as the Gen- Aitendance.-Upper Canada: Board-
eral Course, and in so many of the ers, 135; day pupils, 135. Ridley:
other courses mentioned in the pre- Boarderi and day pupils, 90. Port
ceding subsection as the trustees of Hope: Boarders and *day pupils, go.
each High School may, at a special Woodstock College: Boarders, i30.
meeting of the board to be held in the There is also a school for junior
last quarter of eacb academic year, bois at Lakefield, Ont, but the aver-
deem expedient. age attendance is small.

The proposal was withdrawn near the
end of the session by the Minister. If Unhappily, the educator, lîke al
the b-ll introduced had become law, other men, and especially women, is
would the change in our school pro- always under the fire of the temptation
gramme caused thereby make it easier ta idealize and exaggerate. And no.
for a master to advise his pupils what vhere is this temptation more perilous
course of studies to take ? " Judge than in connection wilh the elementary
ye.deprtent of our improved school-

keeping, including the kindergarten.
A contributor sends to us the fol- rhe thoughtful baker-on at the late

lowing in reference to what we said convention ai the National Education
about the "open door" to High Association in Washington (x898)
Schools. It is obvious that the admis- mere are very few day pupils at Ridtey
siox to High Schools is too stringently and Port ssope.
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could not fail to be impressed with seen in the average apology for the
this tendency to an exuberant and kindergarten; a mob af impudent,
enthusiastic magnif ing of the " play boisterous and disobedient children,
impulse " as not only an element -f making themselves merry and mis-
child-life to be recognized, utilized chievous at the expense of a youfg
and carefully directed, but as the child graduate, harried, worried and
supreme element in child-nature. trampled under foot by the rebellious
More than one person announced ta crowd she vainly attempts ta steer.
the public as a recognized authority in The proverbial vulgar, and even dis
this department, both in the matter gusting, table habits af the multitudes
and manner of addrcss, certainly left af children, even grawn youth, en-
the impression on the untaught counured in a tour among the water-
majority of the audience of the boy ing places frequented evn by the
who replied to the question : "What Ismart set," is caming ta be anc af
is a Republican Government ?" "It the partentous phenomena af aur new
is a government where everybody does American life. The abaminable he-
just what lie wants to." The prevail havior af thousands af aur schaol boys,
ing tendency seems to be ihat the and even schoal-girls, during the long
one salvation for the young Americaà vacations in aur cities is becaming a
is that " he shall let himself go" at new puzzle for an alrcady distracted
his own sweet (or otherwise) will, and and demoralized police. In ather
that the parent or teacher who objects, words, the amiable ideal recently
like certain crininals permitted to announced by ane ai the Igreatest
choose the method of their own great" representatives ai the "newest
execution. retains only the freedom to new" educatian: that, until the age
decide which of a dozen of disagreeable ai eight, the American child shauld
epithets and nicknames he will con- 1 fot be put ta anything save "inci-
sent to wear in future, like the well dental" work at schaol; in other
remembered " April Fool," pmnned on wards, should practically raam about,
the back of the respectable citizen by like the champian travelling musician,
sone enterprising youngster on "Il- cavered aIl aver and laaded dawn with
Fool'b Day." It would seem that the different musical inaruments an which
experience of four thousand years of he plays at wil; is simply a bid for a
"bringing up children " would be condition of affairs, a generation
enough to verify the truth ai the old hence, in which it will not be necessary
adage: "Il play and fa wark makes ta crass even the braok in front a , the
jack a mere tay." The most danger i hoie to find the opprtunity for a
ous temptatian ta the mùther ar new war; for "a man's eaes shal be
teacher, stili in the dispensatian aof ahis awn household," and the maost
childishness, iancying that childish deadly enemy ta republican institutians
and child-like are synotwraus terns, wild be a peaple reared in ihe h resy
is ta indulge herselt in the amiable that the "play impulse" is the sou of
selfishnéss af keeping her chiid a play- education.
thing. Unsortunately, cvn'ture daest
nat alw.ys bring manhaad or wa gan Any respectable aio time colored
hoad in its train; and the amiable, Il"mammy" can "give points"ta th, s
accamplishdmagneticgrcwnoup child silly and destructive heresy. And
on the educator's platarin practinally every mather, eh is nat in a condition
becomes the ally of al the foolibh of prolonged and invincible juven-lity,
mathers, weak teachers and self-i kndws, lang before her baby is cut o
dulgent grandvathers. The result is her ains, that or childhd foi less
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than manhood and womanhood there that the child naturally recognizcs the
is one inexorable, iron-clad Divine central fact; that obedience and work,
law of obedience and work, from the even Iin the face and eyes" af its
beginning to the end of life. " There own wiU and pleasure, is the backbone
is no othtr way under heaven whereby of character and the real assurance of
man can be saved." One of the first permanent happiuess. Every lîttie
evidences of dawning intelligence in child, not an idiot, desires two things.
the child is the instinctive determina- First, ta worship and obey somebady,
tion to have its own way. The wise whom it recognizcs as ;ts natural
mother is she who, in a spirit of love, leader and representative ai God.
reason and wisdom, decides when, Second, it wants ta do soîn-thing for
where and how that rebellion against that persan ; not merely ame littie
the law of the universe shall be met playful "make-believe," but something
and supplanted by a spirit of cheerful thit is real work. Every genuine
obedience, and the industry suitable child courts approbation by trying to
even for the infant child. That the do the impossible; something only
play impulse, the desire to make expected ten years later. If parents
everything easy and to use this new and teachers had the wisdam ta recog-
world as a perpetual entertainment, a nîze this fact and ta train their chu-
perpf tual sliding down hill, without dren in the regular daing ai soniething
the tug of drawing the sled uphill, oF actual use ta the family or the
back, is to be recognized and, to a school: something that will give ta
much greater extent than in bygone the youngest youngster a sense of
days, utilized in the home and the being somebody in the sight ai bis
school, goes without saying. That superiors; a deeper well of water
the child and the youth can thus be would be struck than the froth, babble
taught the " beauty of holiness," even and suds ai the wretched ireshet for
the luxury of obedience, reverence for superficial entertainment and fun,"
justice and a genuine delight in solîd whch is the taricature ai the law ai
work, ta say nothng oi a graceful, and lve. Agreat deal ai the disbedience,
even cheerful, subrùiission ta the " itemper and destructive mischie-
inevitable tragedy ai human life, s making ai children is the resut ao the
beong demonstrated in every well constant ign dng by their superiaors
governed Christian home and the ai this natural instinct ta obey genuine
modern schol where " the ail ai glad- superority and co end itse ta its
ness " has taken the place of Il the ail eiders by doing somnething really worth
ai birch," and the spirit ai love ban- te doing, and being somebody, in-
ishied the old-time barbarusn that made stead ao a plaything at the mercy f
the name ai school hatefui ta the end any and everybdy willing to be
ai life. But the more ane knows fa amused at the exnense o a spoiled
the chuldren the more clear it bccornes chld.-Education, Éoston.
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COMMENTS.

It is customary to hear on all sides, nothing strikes us so forcibly as the
amongst the very severe criticisms of fact that in their day nuch more was
our educational system, a contrast left to the individual effort of the pu-
drawn between the methods of the pl, who shared the responsibility of
teacher of fifty years ago and those of acquiring knowledge with his teacher.
the more modern pedagogue, and gen- Ve are not at ail sure that the modem
erally very much in favor of the lat- method is s0 vast an improvement as
ter. We are told that the moder inspectors of schools and lecturers on
methods tend to true education, -,hile pedagogy would have us believe, and
the methods of a past day, although venture to suggest that two mEntal
some clever men have been subjected characteristics, whi-h require as much
to them and have come safely through exercise as any others, and affect the
the ordeal, were not based on scientific success of the future man, are perse-
principles. In no point is the differ verance in the face of difficulties and
ence more evident than in the assist- concentration of thought. It is very
ance which is given by a teacher of doubtful whether more than a small
the present day as compared with thlat percentage of the school children of
afforded to a schoolboy in the forties. the present day are capable of the
The teacher of to-day carefully pre mental effort rquired to investigate
pares his lesson, puts his facts or his any problem which has fot been pre-
mathematical reasoning step by step viously explainedand the consequence
before his class, smoothes away every wiII be that at the end of their school
little difficulty which is at all likely to ifewhen their teacherupon whom they
stand in the way of the dullest pupil, have been accus!omed to rely in every
and is quite prepared to repeat any emergency, is fot at hand, they will be
part of his reasoning as often as the daunted at the first difflculty, and wil
density of his pupil may appear to be incapable of making any further
make such a repetition necessary. advance in selfculture.
Finally, should any member of the Ve are noE, of course, advancing
class forget the lesson, or lack the abil- the proposition that a child should be
ity to profit by the knowledge imparted left to educate himself. The old
in it, he will accept the responsibility schoolmaster was accustomed to set
of their ignorance, and proceed to lis pupils a task and leave them to
analyze his methods in order to ascer wrestle with it until they had mastered
tain in what particular he has been in it. In arihmetic, for example, a rule
fault. wvas exhibited, :oo often without ex-

Ail the shortcomings of pupils, the planation of any kind, and the pupil
modemn school method teaches, arise was left to apply it to a series of ex-
from the negect, incapacity, or mis- amples. But, while this was distinctly
apprehensions of the teachersl; the a clusy and unscientific method of
scholar canno be held responsible for teaching, if, indeed, it can be denom-
them, inasmuch as he is onay a plastic inated teaching ak anl, we have prob-
mass in the hands of a modeller, and ably gone to the opposite extremeand
his intellecm is to his teacher as the as the Bishop of London said in a
ciay in the hands of the potter. recent speech, "Now we explain every-

If we compare this condition o thing; we comminute the solid food
things with the system iv vogue when of knowledge to suit the feeblest di
the grand(athers vf the present school gestion; we anticipate every difficulty;
children received their early education, we analyze and arrange until there is
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scarcely anything left for the learner acquisition of knowledge that half the
to do but to remember." It is proh- value of education consists ; and, even
ably satisfactory to school inspectors as regards memory, the knowledge that
to see the teacher continually at work, is best remembered is that which has
and, possibly, they would consider it been self-acquired. What the Bishop
heretical if we suggested that a teacher said on the value of little bits of in-
should sometimes sit down and take foirmation about everything, as com-
breath during a lesson ; but we are pared with solid knowledge of a few
convinced, and must experienced subjecs, is not without its bearing on
teachers will agree with us, that the the syllabuses of our schools, whether
interests of true education would be primary or secondary. A friend of the
better served if more opportunity were Bshop informed him that the sole
given to children to cultivate the vir- mental pabulum of London clerks
tue of self reliance and to learn the de- Lduring the dinner hour was Tid-Bits,
light of overcoming a difficulty by 1 Pearson's, and Answers. IVe are not
prolonged personal effort.-New Zea quite sure whether a parallel to this
land- Schoolmiaster. scrappy reading might not be found in

the curricula of our schools and col-
The Bishop of London's versatility of 1 leges. If we are right, it is not sur-

mind is the subject of common remark. prising that the taste for " tit-hits "
He seems to be perfectly at home in formed at school clings to our 3 oung
dealing with all sorts of topics and ad people after they have left school.-
dressing all sorts of audiences, but 2he Schoo/ Guardian.
nowhere is he more instructive and --
happy than in speaking on the subject If it were not for a remarkably low
of mental culture in all its width and death rate, population in Ontario
variety of range. In his sçeech at would be at a standstill. This is the
Liverpool on Learning, he said that plain conclusion of Dr. Bryce's report
we were bringing up a generation in of births, marriages and deaths for
the supposition that all a child had to 1897. Immigration and emigration
do was to sit still like a pitcher under are, of course, left out of consideration.
a pump while an ;xpert hand poured Dr. Bryce admits that the returns of
in the proper amount of material for it births cannot be regarded as com-
to hold. There can be little doubt plEte, although the new registration
that there is a great risk just now lest law has made therm more neatly so
we should rely tno much upon the than ever before. Yet even allowing
teacher and too little upon the inde- 1o per cent. for omissions, the birth
pendent effort of the pupil. You may rate would be only that of France.
do too much for a child, just as you The figures given in the returns are
may do too little. In days gone by 20 9 per thousand of the population.
we did too little ; we left the learner . Comparing this with some other
very much to himself; he was set his countries, we find in France 22.7, the
task and he had to get through it as United Kingdom 29 2, Quebec 3 8 57,
best he could. Now we explain every and Hungary 40.5. But the death
thing ; we comminute the solid food rate in Ontario is only Y2 2, while that
of knowledge to suit the feeblest diges. in France is 22, in the Unittd Kingdom
tion; we anticipate every difficulty; i i.r, in Quebec 20.05, and in Hungary
we analyze and arrange until there iS 2S.8. The natural increase in Ontario
scarcely anything left for the learner is conscquently greater than in France,
to do but to remember. And yet it is but much less than that in any of the
n the very process of the independent -other countries mentioned. We
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evidently have ta thank our cliiate, alter from live ta six hours of school,
that we are not cntirely dependent on. must spend from two to three in pre-
immigration to bring about an increase paring next day's lessons can have but
of population. Marriage takes place lttle time ta indulge in it, or does so
at comparatively a late age in Ontario, at the exp:nse of needed rest. That
and there are fewer marriages per such a condition of things is fraught
thousand of the population than, for with serious danger to the physical
example, in England. Dr. Bryce well being of our children cannot be
draws certain conclusions from his doubted, nor yet the fact that with-
figures. " Assumng, however," he out physical health the most brilliant
says " after allowing for imperfect attainments must be rcndered useless
registrations, that the basis established and must be deprechted.
between marriages and births is a fair A remedy often suggested is that
one, it would seem impossible not ta there should be no home study, the
conclude that certain other iniluences, houis spent in school covering al
which may be termed of a social or preparations for the next day, and
moral character, must be operated ta ths, we believe, the State daims ta
produce such a low bi-th rate." The be its intention. Hon. G. W. Ross,
theories of the Neo-.Maithusian,4 set in addressing a Normal School con-
forth in works on sociology and in ventin last june, remarked "Home
the maodern novel, must produce lessons are lot an obligation imposed
eff -cts. Tfe State and doctors and. by the oepartment, but a device of
mîr,îsters have eachi a duty ta perform. .the zealous teacher for the purpose
Dr. Bryce concludes "I is manitest, sometimes of obtaining a higher rate
therefore, that if the Anglo Saxon race of progress on the part ot hs school,
is ta tulfil its destiny on the America , or at other times for compelling
contineb, and p!ay the dominant part greater application n the part a. dla-
tver inferior races in thie march of tory dupls. The State in prescribing
progress, the expornents o its assumed fron five ta six hurs' daily study
superiority will have ta preach a gospel takes for grantd that its educational
af patritihe ta which ta day they courses can, within those limits, be
seem singuarly blind. Scial de- duly completed." From the above it
generacy nas always meant national would seem as the responsibility
decay, and it is the simple and moral for home lessons rested wth the
citizens of ta day who wll hold theteacher, yet such a view is probably
supremacy to-morrow. The matter 1 unfair. The teacher is almost uni-
one which oughit ta be af the highest. formly required ta handle such a num-
intrest aid importance ta the teachers ber of pupils that each one can
ard exponents ai public mras."- receive but the smallest fraction at uis
Mai? an d Eip ire. t cpersoal attentihan. The ide and

t tdilatory pupil is always with lim, and
The question of overstudy in school n t only his rating as a teacher, but

and alsa af the adjisability of home very prohably his chance of retaining
lessens is one at present attracting his position, depends on the favorable
much attention. It is during therecord spe can make for his school.
long stretch tram Christmas ta mid. Small wonder then if ie strives his
summer, unbroken but by the brie. utmost ta attain this end.
Easter holiday, that the strain a " study The abolition of hohe lessons is
is most severely oelt by the children. not desirable, as the best results will
The lovely lengthening days tempt e obtained by a judiciaus blending of
ta ut door sport, but the child who, i home and school work. To a certain
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extent the school child lives in a woild study that inteifcres with this healthy
of ils cwn, of which the parents per I brain building should be unhesitatingly
force krow lut httle. If lessons were condEnned. There is no doubt that
prepar<d entirely without their co Io carry cut these ideas successfully a
operat-on thy would know still les, larger teachmg siaff than is ordinaruly
and the child would lcse the stimulus round wcu!d Le rcquired inourschools.
imtarted by daily experience of their Mcney, however, could nût be better
simpathetic intercst in bis work. It is expended than in secunng for out
true F( me lessons may be made a tor- cbddren an education in which mmd
ture, as in Burdette's story of the and bcdy would be guarded with
problEm that floored father and uncle cqual care, and the excellence of
in littie Rolo's home and cauoed a which would consist neither in the
pairful family jar. But such things amount of knowledge acquired nor
need fot be. The school instructMion the ability o pass competitive examin-
shculd be on sucb enes that inat is ations, but, as Herbert Spencer puts
ltfi for the chcld's accomplishment ai il, in knowledge transmuted t facul y
hcnie shculd call for nothing more and made available for the purpose of
thari diligence and fidelity. If he of life."- Quebec baze/te.
thorougaly undewstands bis work og
will be faR more hkely to take an We were in the dining-car of the
honest pride in sthowing what be can Empire State Express travelling north.
do unaided tfuan to fyake tying de Just as ve were taking our coffee my
mards upon bis paeen.s. companion said: ILook at my Lord

What the children need are shoiter Chesteifield. Tt at man's table mat-
sefool ourts, abundant time for ot- ners are perfect." This remark vas
door exercise, a reasonable amount of relative to, a daik-eyed, black-haired
hcme study as bas been ir dicatcd, and genteman beatd at a table just b-
an ûtter discarding of ibe ctamming ond us.

process. It is lot so desirable to pour How rare is such an instance. Oft-
knowledge in on a cbild as in the truc t es one wisbes that the ules of table
sense of the word to educatehim ; Le., ceiquette might be daily redearsed.
bring oat bis own faculties and give It seefs absurd, and et observation
thent due exercise. The former pro- t acles us how necessary that the
cess actually stultifies tbe brain, tbe do not's be enforced and re-in-
)ler assista its developarent. It is forced.
flot so necessary tbat children shorild Do not use a spoon or a knife when
aciumulate vast stores of knowledge a fork will do.
of doubtful value as that tbey sbould Do fot elevae fruit or anything
he led into tbe possession of their own else o the mcf.- wit a knite.
tastes and power, into the love of Do fot section off a sice of bread
what is fEnest in literatmire, into tbe tirh yaiur knnfe.
ability to tbink and clothe their Do flot butter an entire slice at one
thoughJs in appropriate language. A time.
certain arnunt of grind there must be, Do not fil a soup spoo towards
but a child's education should neyer you.
oppress, but on the contrary inspire Do flot prresent the tip of a epoon
him. If wholsome knowledge is not to your mout.
acquirecd but assimilated, the resultant Do not beat a tatoo between
effect on the brain should be as pleas courses.
:ng as tIrt i of well assimlated fcod on Do fot mark out designs on the
the body, nd any kind cr sciIEMe Ofitablecloth with the silver.
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Do not eat rapidly. ing room. Watch how many are ac-
These rules seem trite and unneces- companied by the wooden tooth-pick,

sary. But constan: lapses show their and (urthermore, put i. to itî use as
importance. they walk througb corridors, stand in

It was only an old negro woman's groups, or lounge in adjacent easy
criticism, but the illustration might be chairs.
duplicated. Il Tnete's no use talkin' This is the -esult when habit and
to Marse George til he's dur dinin'. carelessness ga hand in hand.
Fur hie puts bis bag roun' face so close For the sane reason we see elbows
t' his plate he segs nuthin' else, an' on the table, napkins tucked under the
kin hear nuthin' else eider." chin, chairs tilted, glasses drained,

The breaking of a table rule in one arms reached across the table, and
instance nearly prevented a marriage. complete absorption in eating to the
A young lady recently remarked on uLter neglect of conversation.
returnmng from a dinner given at the But all these disagreeable habits
home of her fiancé : " Mamma, I've may be revoked. Observation and
almost made up my mind to break my reflection will prove admirable teach-
engagement. I was the only one at ers.
the table who did not make a noise Everybody has the opportuoity to
while taking soup." rcopy and to shun. The fault in *our

Perhaps these illustrations may seem neighbor may be unconsciously pres-
peculiar. Not at al. They are every- ent in ourselves. Therefore let us be
day occurrences. There are many critical of our own habits. And copy
obnoxious manners even among peo- our neighbors when we can do it to
ple who know well enough to do bet- advantage This is an instance where
ter. copying is not only permissible but

Note the so-called gentlemen and praiseworthy.-TaW' Ta/k.
gentlewomen who leave a hotel din- 

CURRENT EVENTS.

At a meeting of the Dominion Edu- above stated, and the Education De-
cational Association, held at Halifax, partment of Ontario, on the ist day
Nova ScotIa, in August, 1898, the fol- of March, s899, adopted the following
lowing resolution was unanimously minute
adopted: IThe Scbool Day imniediately pre.

" Resolved that the Association re- ceding the 24th of May shill be de-
commends that the School Day im voted especially to the study
mediately preceding the 24th of May of the history of Canada in
be set apart as <Empire Day,' and its relation to the British En-
that the Education Department in the pire and to such other exercists as
Provinces and Territories be respect- mght tend to increase the interest of
fully requested to arrange for such the pupils mn the history of their own
exercises in their respective sThools as country and strengthen their attach-
wilI tend to thec increase of sound pa- mento the empire to wich thbey be
triotic feeling." long-such day to be known as Bm-

The Council of Public Instruction tpire Day.'
for the Province of Nova Scotia and According to the minute quoted
the Protestant Section of the Council above, 'Empire Day" tbis year Fals
of Public Instruction for Qu rbec have on Tuesday, the 23rd of May.
already acted on the recommendation
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CORRESPONDENCE.

QUEBEc, January 2x -Hon. Mr. public instruction was then in the
Marchand is reported as saying in the 1 hands of the proposer and seconder of
Legislature, in answer to Mr. Marion, the address, as the Legislature had
that he had no correspondence with been summoned to meet in a few
Cardinal Rampolla for which he could days. Moreover, the bill had been
be held accountable to the House. adertised, so to speak, in ail the Gov-
The Premier, no doubt, profited by a ernment newspapers, and could not
slight error in Mr. Marion's question very well te withdrawn.
to get out of a very uneasy position. Under such circumstances the Prme
The fact is that Mr. Marchand him- Minister boldly statcd to Sir Adolphe
self never had any correspondence that before dropping the measure the
with the secretary of the Propaganda, Cabinet should resign. The Lie utea-
but the late Lieutenant Governor did. ant Governor, w hose influence in Rome
The Prime Minister's part in the whole had always been preponderant, imme-
story consisted in writing a long let- diately wired ta Rampolla that ut was
ter to Mgr. Bruchesi, Archbishop of impossible ta withdraw the bil, and
Montreal. that he was wiiting at once and giving

When the young Aichbishop of Mon- the reasons of the Government. The
treal went to Rome in 1897 he was Cardinal answercd that the Pope had
granted an audience with Pope Leo, not ordered the withdrawal of the
who erquired as to the state of the measure. Howc.-er, Sir Adolphe vrote
Church in the Province of Quebec. on that Eame day, as pramised, a very
Mgr. Bruchesi answered that the long letter, in which he strenuously
faithful were thoroughly submissive, toak the defence of his Governmeit's
but that the Provincial Government propased law, which, he contended,
was about to put before the Legislature instead of being detrimental toCatuo-
an educational bill, the tenor of which lic educatio,, was very favorable, as it
was subversive ta the Roman Catholic affarded ta the clerical autharities the
principles. assistance o the State. He asd

'Then, if that is the case," the eulogized the Ministers' god dispoi-
Pope stated, "«that measure should no tions towaros the Church, and Tn-
be adopted now." dulged, as was his wont, in philosophi-

Immediately affer the Bishop left cal dissertations on education in
the Papal chambers he cabled ta Sir general.
Adomphe Chapleau, then Lieutenant- Sir Adophe aso wrote tao his great
Governor af Quebec, the fallawing friend, Monsignor Merry del Val, the
message: ex-Papal delegate to Canada, and

"Pape demande sursis bill instruc assured him that the prapased educa-
tion publique." (Pope asks delay bil tion bile was within the lsne ao the
public instruction.) Catholic dogma. ofe included in is

Sir Adopphe called for his Prime letter a copy oa that whch he had
Minister, Han. Mr. Marchand, and written ta Cardinal Ramnpolla.
showed hlm the despacch. In the weantise, Mr. Mabland,

The Premier was much discauntEn- who had seen himself on the verge th
anced, and expressed hisagreat surprise resignatio f theught he wouldat least
a the manner in which Mgr. Bruchesi say somedhg ta the Archbishop of
must have been reparting to Rame the Montreal. He accordingly wroe ta
Government's po icy. The bll oi the latter a two-paged typewritten
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document, in which he humbly and would ask for a gooi English dic-
expresses his surprise at the prel-; tionary, in order that he might look up
ate's conduct in the Vatican. He the meaning of the word. A few
(Mr. Marchand) had permitted him- years ago an inspector, white exa.aîn-
self, said he, to believe that over sixty tng my junior class mn geometry, asked
years of submission and devotedness a pupil for the defirition of a "une."
to the C iurch entitled him to the full Hiving received the correct answer,
confidernce of his superiors. Unfortu- he asked for the derivation, which the
nateiy, he had been mistaken. He pupil was not able to give. He then
was astonished that an archbishop informed the class thit it cire from a
would inform the Pop- on a public L'itin word, s linea," maning li dne
measure without the officiai docu-i Did this information hlp the class to
ments. In fact, ail that His Grace understaod the deinition any better?
could reiy upaa was reports of Con-, WVy not also rernember that the
servative newspapers, the authors of French word for ne is ligne "? But
which were prfect strangers to the if tracin words back to their original
bill itself. language help; u to compreiend their

Mgr. Mierry del Val, on the qther reaning more fuly, why do we not
wand, wrote in answer to Sir Adolphe require our pupils to study Anglo.
CapIeau that he faiGed to understand Sixon, since tothirds of the words
Mgr. Bruches's position. of our language are derived, tot (rom

The above are downright facts.- the Latin, but frorn the Anglo-Saxon ?
Afontreal Gazette. toen i was at college I took a short

bi .cou-se in rhetoric, and one of the first
MlgorofTce CAMAA ELATLO'JAL MONTLV: rules which my earned professor gave
DEAR SIr,-I wish to address your me was: Wnen you have two words

hany readers on the question ofLati , meancng the sane thing, one of which
and Greek in our schaos. is derived from the Latin and the

The strongest argument in support other from the Anglo-Saxon, always
of these ancient languages is thatuse the word derived frone the latter
many English words are derived from'ianguage." Thus o end" is prefer-
them, especially from the Latin ; and t able to htermination." After study
in order to understand these words ing Latin for about seven years I felt
clearly it is necessary to study these like asking him why so much time
languages. I but partly agree to this was spent on Latin.
assertion. Take, for example, the The Professor was right, because
word " preposition," and let us sup., there is no language in the world
pose a foreigner, say an Italian, who which is clearer or more expressive
does not know a single word of Eng- thau our good old Anglo-Saxon Eng-
lish, but who knows Latin, endeavors lish. It is the language of our Bible,
to make out the mear.ag of the word which, as a literary production atone,
by tracing it back to the original. He is not surpassed by anything in our
knows it comes from two Latin words language. In some cases Latin may
-" pre," meaning before, and " pono," help us to get the neanings of words,
I place. He will therefore conclude but it receives far more credit in this
that a preposition is something placed respect than I believe it deserves. The
before something. But has he got the meanings of words are continually
meaning of the word ? Might he not, changing, many having an entirely dif-
be inclined to call a prefix to a word a i ferent meani-ig now from what they
preposition ? I am afraid our Italian had a century ago. It is custon and
would soon become tired of his Latin, 'usage which give to words their mean-
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ing, and it matters not from what lan- examination if he uses one of these
guage they are derived. translations than if he does nyt, be-
4.Another argument in favor ofclassics cause the amount of work cannot be
is that mai) of our best poets and gone over in the specified time, if the
writers make certain references to, pupil has to translate it for himself.
classical mythology, and in order to Now where is the mian who will dare
understand these references we must to assert that, with a Latin book in
read the ancient authors of Greece and one hand and its translation in the
Rome. I acknowledge that it is neces- other, a pupil thus translating is train-
sary to know these old stories, but ing his intellect better than he could
why can we not read them in Enghsh? were he, for example, endeavoring to
I am inclined to believe that if a pupil write a criticism or an essay on some
would read Pope's Translation of literary production which he had read ?
Homer and Dryden's Translation of Lastly, many educators in favor of
Virgil, in an intelligent manner, he classics claim that a knowledge of Latin
would know more about classical and Greek is necessary to the members
mythology than does the average uni. of the so-called learned professions.
versity graduate. They say that physicians, lawyers, and

Another argument advanced by the. clergymen must have a thorough train-
supporters of the classical school is ing in these languages. I admit that
that the study of Latin and Greek the rudiments of Latin are a help to a
gives pupils a sound mental training. physician. Many technical terms are
which more practical subjects do not derived from that language, but many
give. This, I believe, will depend also are derived from the Greek,
very largely on how these languages vhich language is not considered
are taught. In this country, and par- necessary to a physician, nor is it in-
ticularly in this Province, the amount cluded in the examination to admit
of Latin and Greek which is included them to the study of medicine. The
in the curricu'um renders it impossi time was when a doctor might strut
ble for pupils to pass their examina- around and make a display of Latin to
tions in the time specified by the his own advantage, but times have
course of study, unless they use one of changed, especially in this country,
these little books with the picture of a where our people, being close observ-
large key on the back of it. I may be ers, and practical, demand from their
reprimanded for insinuating that the physician something more than a few
vast majority of students and pupils in hackneyed Latin quotations. I fail to
this Province use these translations. see how a knowledge of Latin is going
I will not insinuate, but will clearly: to help him to diagnose his cases, or
state that the vast majority of the to prescribe the drugs most effectual to
students of our universities, as well as a certain disease. I should think that
the pupils of our superior schools, use in a country lîke this, where we have
these '' cribs." I am a graduate of an two nationalities, a thorough knowl-
academy which bas frequently stood i edge of French would be more neces-
first in this Province, and also a gradu- sary to the Englhsh members of the
ate of a university which stands at the medical profession. I believe, too,
head of the educational institutions of that some of the time which they
this country, and I must candidly con- spend on Latin could be more ad-
fess that, during the years I attended vantageously spent on English. As
these institutions, I only met one who to the clergymen, I presume it is an
did not use them. I know from ex- advantage to then to be able to read
periente that a pupil will pass a better the Scriptures in the original, yet it
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appears to me that the Bible is already studying for teacherE' :ertificates, and
translated as well as it can be. It is should receive much of the teacher's
translated into clear and concise attention and assistance.
language, which I am constrained to Another reason wliy these languageç
believe cannot be improved upon. I should not be taugbt is that they ex-
have often heard clergymen in te pul. clude English almost entirely from our
pit displaying their knowledge of schools. I acknowiedge that great
Greek, to the disgust of some of the progress has been made during the
members of their congregation. Prûb- past few years in the construction and
ably they would do more good if they building of senteces, as recommended
would preach the Gospel pure and by Dr. Harper, aur inspector, and thut
sim.,le, instead -f dilating on the many of our pupils can now express
derivation of some particular word. their thoughts in good sentences. But
As to lawyers, it is probably ne':essary it appears to me that our pupils should
for them to know Latin, because much have a heavier course in English litera
of our modern law, I am informed, is ture and less Latin. Our pupils houid
derived fro the sd Roman haw. But bt made tamiliar wih the works of
the lawyer who bas the best comnand cur best poets and writers from Spen
of his ma her tangue, and who is the ser t Tennyson. Tey should be re-
sharpest reasoner, and wha -nows the quired ta commit the most strhking
factsofhiscasebestbgenerallyucimes off! passages to memry, and to writecdm-
success(ul. Thus nany of thebarguments positions on what they have read.
in support of the classics can easily be They should be able ta use their pens
refuted, and many reasons can be given as readrly as a carpenter can use his
why Latin and Greek should 'tat be square, and ta have instilled in them
taught in a Public School. a love for good, wholesome literature.

Suppose we accept the allegation I believe that this could be don if
that Latin and Greek are necessary ta the classics were excluded
the members of the learned profes-. In this country Orany af ur profes-
sions. is that any reason why they sional and public men arise from the
should he retained in Public Schols ? Tanks of the por and uneducated, and
I have ben in my present positon the only way they can lean English is
six years, and have had under my con- by reading the works ofour best writers.
trol an average of about thirty five. But havïng sa many other subjects ta
pupils per year, only one of whormn is attend to, they have rot time ta read
studying for the learned professions. very such, and ay leave aur aca-
Now, ail the other pupils must have demies and even the universities with
suffered ta the advantage of this ne. a shameful ignorance of English. In
Some here may abject and say that the OId Country it is diffrent-the
Latin and Greek are aptional, and that heaaned profissnons there are mept for
pupils are not compelled ta take them. the rich, who associate with the best
I knw they are optional, yet I habe educated in the lano, and whosi
had ta teach them, and I can safly children learn ta speak grammatically
say that Latin at least is taught in and ta use good English from their
every uperi r sehool in this Province. childhood. believe the proper way
In order ta prepare pupils for their cx- at learn English is tc study English.
arninatirns in Latin alone, at least one The fact that ome of our best speak-
hour and a haf of a teachers time rs are also good classical scholars
pust be spent each day on that sub- aes not prove anything in favor of
ject, to the detriment of al those who classics. Probably sme of aur best
do lo ake Latin, many of whow are speakers also smoke, and are wie there-
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fore to conclude that a man must learn r-gard to the worth, or the worthless-
to smoke if he wishes to become a iess of te authôr read. It means
good speaker? the lcarning of innumerable, ot al-

I shall q'ote in conclusion a few ways decent, fables in such a shape
selections -. 0 ri some of our poets and that the meaning they once nad i.
writers, who apparently held the same dried up inta utter tras' ; ard âe
views as I on this matter .nly impression lefc upan a boy's md

" No soone- are the organs of t:te bran is that the people who believed such
"Ilick to receive, and stcaCrast tu retain things must have been the greatest
It:st knowledges, but all's laid out upon idiots the wrd ever saw. And
lietrieving of the curse of Babylon; means finally that alter a dozen years
I o make confounded languages restore speuit at this kind of wark, the suffer-
A greater drudgery than it barrecd before:
An" 'herefore those imported from the East, ers shah be incampetent ta interpret a
WI - first they were incurred are held the passage in an author he has fot already

best; gaI up; that he shah loathe the sight
Are really but pains and labor lost, of a Greek or Latin book ; and he
And not worth half the drudgery tbey cost,
VTnless like rarities, as they've been brought
Froma foreign climates, ond as d'..y buught writer again, until, wanderfut b relate,
When those who had no other but their own, he insists upon sr.bmitting his sans ta
ilave ail succeeding eloquence outdone: the sane pracess."-Pro. iix/ey.
As men thut wink with orie eye see more

true, - M
And take their aim much better, than with 1 Prin Academy.

two: Knowltçn, P.Q, Feb. i8th, 1899.
i or, the nore langages a nan can speak
Hits talent has bit sprung the greater leak." SELF-UELPS u IN TUE SCOLS.

-sahelann Bofe i

" lappy the youth, in Euclid's axions tried,
Though little versed in any art beside ;
Who scarcely skilled an English hne to pen,
Scans Attic metres with a critic's ken.
What though he knows not how his lather-

bled,
When civil discord piled the fields with dead,
When Edward bade his conquering bands

advance,
Or Ilenry trampleý. or the crest of France,
Though marvelling at the name of 1augna

Charta,
Vet well he recollects the laws of Sparta;
Can tell what edicts sage Lycurgus made,
While Blackstone's on the shelf neglected

laid ;
Of Grecian uramas vaunts the deathless famte,
O[ Avon's bard rememberine scarc: the

name." * -Lord Byron.
I had small Latin and s Greek."

-Shakespeare.

"What is to be said r' clasnical
teaching in our ordinary sci 'ols ? I
will tell you. It means getting up end-
less forns and rules by heart. It
means turning Latin and Greek into
English for the mere sake of b-*ng
able to do it, and without the snallest

To the Editor of the Mai: and Empire:

Si,--I owe an explanation to the
teachers of the fifth book classes in
the Public Schojls, whom I had the
honor of addressing last Friday on the
teaching of literature. To illustrate
the point that the pupils' grasp of the
author's thought should be tested ùy
having then write out in their best
literary form and as concisely as pos-
sible a synopsis of the poem or selected
studies, I drew attentioni to the work
af a High School pupil who had lately
passed the entrance examination from
the fourth book 'lass. Th*s work I
complimented very highly as present-
ing what we should aim at rather
than what we might expect fron the
average pupil. My compliments would
have been of a different kind,however,
had I then known, what J have since
discovered, that the synopsis was cop-
pied from a "School Help " published
in this city, and used largely in the
Public Schools throughout the prov-
ince, but not, I may presume, by the
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MAGAZINE AND 200K REVIEWS.

The Business of a Theatre by W. are attached to what they cair
J. Henderson is a most readable social success. The illustrations in
article in the March Scribner's .Maga- Scribrers zre as a rule striking and
zine. It is already past doubt that we artistir, but mention should be made
are in the midst of a great revival rs of the work in this number by Albert
interest in the play.house. At present Herter, Peixotto and McCarter.
there is not much to be proud of in There is a remarlable article en-
the way of new work, but the demand titled The Resurrection; a study in
will in time create the supply. Archi- the Evolution of Religion, by W. W.
bald Lampman, whose early death bas î Peyton, reproduced in The Living Age
excited sympathetic interest, contri- from The Conîeniporary Review.
butes to the present number a sonnet 1 he Verdict in the Rutherford Case
callcd the Winter Stars. Mr. Cable's by Walter Barr, is a successful short
very charming three part story is con- story of Ameiican politics in the
cludcd. He bas cerlainly.done ncth- March number of the Cosm9politan.
ing better than this. The Entomologist The illustrations for this. story are
contains none of that singular inde- drawn by Peter Newell in bis own pe
finite confusion of incident and con- culiar manner. Whether Mi. NEwell
vessation 'ahich made John March actually sees people in thisway or not
hard reading for so many. Robert one cannot tell, but he conveys to the
Grant's Searc'ilight Letter for March magazine adept an Extraordinary im-
is directed to a modern woman pression of individual character froni
with social ambitions, ard as usual bis drawings. How Miss Miggs Fit-
with Mr. Grant it is very good ted Herself for Mairinony isn't a
indeed. He seems to understard short story, it is'a tract by Frances
how iniensely a rumber of women Courtenay Balor, who views life with

HtePiotanMcatr

class of teachers whom I wa; address these helps in the Public Schools so
ing. long as boys and girls can become

Among thechief difficulties that meet qualbfied teachers on answering one-
us in our High School work is the pu- third of the questions asked at teach.
pils' inability to think for themselves, ers' examinations.
and to give expression to their thoughts Yours, etc.,
with any degree of freedom. This is I L. E. EMBREE.
not surprising when such helps as I Toronto, March 3oth.
have nentioned are ued in the classes. Nothing is more destructive to the
The questions asked in one issue being life of a school than Iself-helps" in a
answered in the nc>i, the pupils are school. The use of these Il helps "(?)
not required to think, and even the kilîs the teacher in a short time, and,
words to -e used are put into their therefore, ruins the school. Teachers,
mouths. Ve can get rid of this evil in avoid them for your own sake; avoid
the High Schools, as we are not now them for the sake of the intellectual
obliged to use the High School Reader life of your pupils. Shun them con-
for work in literature, but no doubt stantly for lasting welfare of your
there mtill continue to be a dehand for school.-Ed. C. E. M.

aviqhmfryuronsk vi
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a humorous but at the same time high. mentianed Guadalupes Tamales, by
ly practical eye. It is to be hoped that Frances McElrath; Brave Rescues at
her article will be of service to a large Sza, by W. J. Henderson, and a Public
number of young women. A perplex- Benelactar, by May Roberts Clark.
mug question is avoided when Miss One ai the prettiest littie incidents is
Miggs puts off preparing herself for told af Cruickshank, the fanius illus-
matrimony unt.1 she is actually engag- trator, who, being a teetataler, toasted
ed. How sad it would have been if a friend with a piece af ptato.
the preparation had been eventually
wasted. Richard Brinsley Sheridan s The House of Pan, an entertaining
an interesting paper by Thomas B e story by Ana Robeson Brown, is the
Reed in which he points out the abso- complete novel in the April number af
lute necessity oi hard work and reiter- iL:ptncofl's pfagazine. The scene is
ates the saying, IlGenius is an infinite for the most part laid in the Maritime
capacity for taking pains,;' but it tProvinces a Canada, and the te is
isn't. at the beginning a the American Re-

public. wite Convict's Return is a
It is a difficut mater ta select any good short stry by ViIl N. Harben.

ane thig in the March SU.icholan for There are a number a interesting
special mention. The magazine s articles, among these may be mention-
charming, reflned, amusing and in-ed Ho an Earthquake Looks and
structive. It has been the faithful Feels, and Legends ai Lost Mines.
lover of little children for more than
twenty-five years, and the way they Books received from
turn its pages shows how dearly they
repay its kindness. The serials ap- Gian & Co., Boston:
pearing at present, all good ones, are A Text Book of General Physics, by
by E. H. House, George A. Henty C. S. Hastings and F. E. Beach.
and Carolyn Wells. There is another Prinz Friedrich von Homburg, edit-
instalment of the remarkable and ed by J. S. Nollen.
captivating Goops by Gelett Burgess. Sir Roger De Coverley Papers,
It may be a mistake, butwouldn't it be edited by Mary E. Litchfield.
a good thing to tell children about Grill Parzer's Sappho, edited by C.
how happy people are who are moder- C. Ferrell.
ately poor as most of us will always The Seventh Book of Homer's
be? If the stories were a little more Odyssey, edited by C. W. Bain.
sturdy they need not be less charm-
ing. FoiW. C. Heath & Co., Boston:

The Pines is a charmning bit of verse Sir Rager De Coverley Papers,
in the issue of the Sunday Seool limes edeted by W. H. Hudson.
for March r rth by Julie M. Lipp.ý Baunibach'sW~aldnovellen, edited by
niann which gives evidence of the good N. Bernhardt.
feeling existing between England and Dumas's La Tulipe Noire, edited by
America. The main contributed article 1C. Fontaine.
is on Christ's Divine Authority and is Our Feathered Friends, by Elizabeth
by Dr. Andrew Murray. Grinnell.

Among the many entertaining and From Macmillan & Co.:

stimulating short stories in the Youtf's Vor Dem Sturm, by T. Fontane,
Copanion for March 23rd may be edited by G. Weiss.
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Cæ,sar-De Bello Gallico III. and
E. L. Kellogg & Co., New York: IV., edited by E. S. Sheeckburg.
Three Studies in Education, by E. Picciola, by X. B. Saintine, edited

R. Shaw. by A. R. Ropes.
Cambridge University Press: . Macaulay's Lays of Ancient Rome,
Goethe's Iphigenie Auf Tauris, edited by J. H. Flather.

edited by Karl Breul. The Anabasis of Xenophon, Book
IV., edited by G. M. Edwards.

George W. Morang & Co., Toronto:, The .Yneid of Virgil, Book XII.,

Bible Stories, Old Testament, edited edited by A. Sedgwick.

by R. G. Moulton. Macmillan & Co.:

Cambridge University Press: Pliny's Letters, i-r2, edited by C. J.
t Phillips.

King Richard Second, edited by A. Correlius Nepos, Vol. I., edited by
W. Verity. H. Wilkinson.

Boileau-L'Art Poetique, edited by Manual uf English Grammar and
D. Nichol Smith. Composition, by J. C. Nesfield.

In one of the lectures at the Marthas seeing the words . "A moment lost
Vineyard Sumtner Schnol, in which can never be regained." But does he
the undtrlying principles of education keep great eJucational or pedagogical
were being discussed, it was remarked thoughts before himself? Is it not
that "the consideration of some great rather the usual practice to enter on
educative thought is a good thing to the class-work in a state of mental
start the day with." This remark miscellaneousness ? Is it possible to
struck deep into one mind at least. :ise to any height of pedagogical prac-
The teacher feels it to be a good thing tice without cherishing leading ide as >
to suspt nd certain mottoes on the walls Is it possible to move pedagogy into a
of the school-room for the contempla profession without this? Not every
tion of the pupil, he believes many a physician is a profess*onal physician.
pupil has been spurred to diligence by

SUMMER COURSLb IN NEW YORk istry, Biology, Latin, Greek, Psychol-
Cmn.-New York University has is- ogy, History and Germanic Languages
sued the announcement of its fifth Over thirty courses will be given in
summer session to be held at Univer- all. Under certain conditions work
sity Heights, July 10 to August r8. completed in the summer session wili
The followving groups of courses will be accepted as counting towards a
be offered by Professors of the Uni- degree in the University College or in
versity . Mathematics, Physics, Chem- the School of Pedagogy.


